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HIGH HONOR FOR A 
ST. JOHN OFFICER

GRAND LODGE I. O. G. T.
IS MEETING HERE FOR 

SIXTH TIME IN HISTORY

SAVED CHILDREN 
FROM DROWNING .

Major L. W. Barker Has Been Offered 

.the Command of the Canadian Artil

lery Team at Retewawa, Ont., But 

Was Unable to Accept.

Fredericton Man Made Gallant Rescue 

of Two Little Girls Yesterday After

noon—Robert Hanson Property Sold 

at Auction—The Divorce Court.

The Order Has Had a Very Prosperous and Successful 

Year—Reports of the Grand Officers Submitted at 

This Morning’s Session in Tabernacle Church.
14

land; Sarmaritan, Moncton,—J. V. Jack- 
eon; Trinmpb, Lewisville, Westmorland 
Co.—J. V. Jackson; Tobique Val
ley, Riley Brook, Vic. Co.—E. A. West
morland; Tobique Star, Plaster Rock, 
Vic Co.—E. A. Westmorland ; Waterville, 
Waterville, Car. Co.—J. J. Callahan ; 
Windsor, Windsor, Car. Co.—John Far
ley. Victoria County District Lodge by 
J. B. Stevenson. King’s Blues, Newcastle 
Bridge, Q. Co.—Jas. Mercer; Keystone, 
Seal Cove, ür. Manan,—J. B. Harvey.

The propagation committee were J. Ver
non Jackson, G. C. T; L. R. Hethering- 
ton, G. S.; M. G. Banner, G. C.

Grand Templar’s Report

A notable honor has fallen upon the 
3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery of this 
city through the selection of Major L. W. 
Barker as commanding officer of the Can
adian Artillery team which will compete 
in heavy artillery with the English ar
tillery team at Petewawa from July 20 to 
Aug. 10. It is to be regretted that Major 
Barker’s business will not permit him to 
accept the office which comes no him as 
recognition of his great efficiency as an 
artillery officer.

The English artillery team, which 
here about 40 men, is carefully selected 
from the entire volunteer artillery regi
ments of England—which have the same 
status in the old country that the militia 
regiments do here. Every man is picked 
for his efficiency, consequently the team 
represents the very flower of English ar
tillerymen. At Petewawa, Ont., they will 
hold a heavy artillery competition with a 
team of 40 men selected with equal care 
from the Canadian reriments. Two men 
will go from each battery and the compe
tition will be with heavy 4.7 guns. At 
Halifax,
competition in coast defence will be held.

The selection of Major Barker as com

mandant of the team was enthusiastically 
received by other local officers who re-4 
gard it as a notable tribute to MajoS 
Barker himself as well as to the local re*j 
giment.

The offer came on Friday last in» a tel 
gram to Lieut. Col. White, D. O. C. 
was at once communicated to Major Bark-j 
er and that officer, much to the regret ofl 
himself and his fellow officers, was obliged! 
to decline it. j

A local officer in conversation with tbe( 
Times this morning, said that Major! 
Barker’s selection was entirely due to big 
efficiency. At Petewawa last year Ma 
Barker made a wonderful record at in 
ect firing under particularly difficult 
dirions. His selection for the present highj 
honor is very largely due to his excellent 
work at the last artillery camp. St. John 
will, however, be well represented in the 
rank and file of the team and the know
ledge that the command was offered to at 
St. John officer will be a cause for hearty 
congratulation.

The English team will pass through StJ 
John from Petewawa to Halifax on Aug} 
ust 10, and will be entertained by local 
officers while here.

erty at Nashwaak, mortgaged to J. Wil
lard Smith, was sold under order of fore
closure here this morning. It was bid in 
by City Clerk McCready for $2,500.

Judge Gregory was to have held an ad
journed sitting of the divorce court this 
morning but it was further postponed un
til this afternoon at four o’clock. He will 
then deliver judgment in the cases of 
Holmes vs. Holmes and McKinnon vs. 
McKinnon.

Dr. L. W. Bailey, Miss Laurestine Bail
ey and J. W. Bailey of Boston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gabriel Deveber of Gage town, 
leave this evening for Quebec and sail 
Friday on a three months’ trip to Europe.

Judge Gregory and his son, Col. Frank 
B. Gregory, sail for the old country by 
the Empress of Ireland September 6th.

FREDERICTON, July 9—(Special)— 
But for the bravery and presence of mind 
of Wm. Lyons, fireman at the pumping 
station, two little girls, daughters of Ed
ward Chase and Homs Lavine, would have 
met a watery grave here yesterday after
noon.

They were playing in a boat in front of 
the pumping station with six other child
ren and fell into the water which is quite 
deep at that point. Engineer Malcolm 
Ross, an elderly man, saw the accident 
and called out to Lyons who promptly 
plunged into the water and rescued the 
children. One of them had got under the 
boat and would certainly have drowned 
had she remained there a minute or two 
longer.

The Robert Hanson farm and mill prop-
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1The grand chief templar report refer
red to the fact that 12 years ago the grand 
lodge met here—that many changes had 
taken place since then—but that the 
need of work today was as great as then, 
that it would not be time to go out of 
business until the liquor business had gone 
out of business. He referred to the work 
of the Federation with which the I.’O. G. 
T. is affiliated.

As a result of the work during the year 
the temperance sentiment had grown 
wonderfully. His correspondence during 
the year had been very heavy. This could 
be seen from the fact that he had used 
3225, sheets of official letter paper and 
about 500 postal cards. That, he had writ- 
ten ten pages per day on an average, be- 

xT^0I*T>^e 81x*k time the history of sides editing two issues each fortnight of 
*ew Brunswick Good Templary the legis- the Templar, the official organ of the 
lative body of that order in this province grand lodge. In reference to this organ he 
is meeting in this city. The first meet- said:
ing here was the fourth session in 1874. About half our indebtedness for the 
John Meahan, of St. John, was G. C. T., year has been caused by a shortage in the 
and John Thompson, of St. John, grand Templar subscription*.
secretanr. The next meeting here was the Ijast year a change was made, issuing 
eleventh session in 1881, with James the Templar every two weeks instead of 
Watts, of V\ oodstock, then editor of the eveIy m0nth and changing the price from 
Carleton Sentinel, G C. T., and S. H. 25c. to 50c. per year. A great many of 
Galbraith, St. John, grand «ecnetary. The y,e subscribers, in order to save the in- 
third meeting was in 1885—Wm. Vaughan j crease ;n price promptly renewed before 
St. Martins, G. C. T., and Samuel Tufts, y,e change was made and a great many 
St. John, grand secretary This session othere have not-renewed at aU. A great 
will be remembered by many St John deal of 9ffidal matter has been placed be- 
people, as it was attended by John B. fore the membe„ thWfcgb the columns of 
Finch who was then the head of the or- the paper> far more than could have been 
der throughout the world. It met here done ;n any other way for anything like 
again in 1893, for the twenty-third an- the price. To give up this paper on ac- 
nual session—W. D. Baskin St. John, G. count of one year’s failure, would be a 
C T., and Rev. Thos. Marshall, Chatham, backward step
grand secretary The twenty-fifth session “T have even, confidence that another 
was also held here m 1895—W. L. Waring, year under arrangements similar to what 
St. John, G. C. T., and V.. M. Bums, we had the last few months the paper can 
Hillsboro, grand secretary. be made to pay its own way and I would

The Grand Officers therefore recommend that we continue
. _ another year in partnership with the

,v ■ annual session opened Lodge 0f Nova Scotia, to issue the
this morning at ten o clock in Tabernacle 'i>Trml»r ”
Hall, Haymarket Square. The following 
officers were in attendance.—

Grand Chief Templar, J. V. Jackson,
Moncton ; Grand Counsellor, M. G. Har- 
mer, Norton; Grand Secretary, L. R.
Hetlierington, Elgin; Grand Superinten
dent Juvenile Work, Mrs. J. V. Jackson,
Moncton ; Grand Electoral Superinten
dent, A. C. M. Lawson, Havelock ; Grand 
Marshall, W. F. Rowley, St. John; Past 
Grand Chief Templar, Rev. Thos. Mar
shall, St. John; Grand Vice Chief Templar 
Mrs. John Crandall, Moncton ; Grand 
Sentinel, John McNamera, Young’s Cove 
Road.
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DR. FALCONER WILL 

SPEAK IN HALIFAX
FOR PURITY

IN POSTERS after the Petewawa meet aEp/ C
He Has Been Invited to Ad

dress the Canadian Club on 
July 17th.

? I
rr M

Any Union Bill Poster Who 
Hangs An Immoral Poster is 
Liable to $100 Fine.

AND STILL CHAS. A. EVERETT 
ONLY SURVIVORI, THEY COMEL. R. HETHBRINGTON, G. 3.J. V. JACKSON, 0. T.

wHALIFAX, N. S., July 8-(Special)- 
The executive of the Canadian Club yes
terday decided to ask President Falconer 
to deliver an address at a luncheon to be 
given in his honor on July 17. They also 
resolved to recommend the club to make 
him an honorary member—the first. A 
committee was appointed to draft a suit
able resolution, which will be engross
ed, and bound in handsome leather cov
ers in the form of a portfolio, in which 
room will be left for the signature of the 
309 members of the club It is the in
tention at a later date to tender Dr. Fal
coner a complimentary banquet.

\
I have organized another temple at Monc
ton which has thirty members, and Miss 
Roulstine, the D. S. J. W. for Victoria 
Co., has organized at Plaster Rock, and 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington at Elgin. The 
are not counted in this year’s report, as 
they were organized since the close of the 
grand lodge year.

In handing back to you the charge 
placed in my care a year ago I wish to 
thank those who have stood by the work 
and to render gratitude to our Heavenly 
Father for Hia bountiful care over us.

Fraternally submitted in truth, love and 
: .'

ANNIE JACKSON, G. S. J. W.

NIAGARA FALLS, July 9-(Special) 
—The annual convention of the Canadian 
Association of Bill Posters and Distribu
tors was held here yesterday, 
other resolutions passed was one that af
firmed the decision that no member of 
the association shall post any bill of sug
gestive or immoral nature, and any mem
ber violating this rule will be fined one 

The association also 
called upon the Dominion government to 
establish sud maintain strict censorship 
of postera imported from the United 
States.

Another Applicant for the Off
ice of Director of Public 
Works.

Of New Brunswick Delegates' 
to National Division S. of T.1 
in 1884— Division Meets in 
Halifax Tomorrow.

1
Among ae

:
.

Another application for the position of 
director of public works, as successor tohundred dollars.
R. H. Cushing, has been received by Com- HALIFAX, July 9—(Special)—The Ha* 
mon Clerk Wardroper. It is from B. J. tional Division of the Sons of Temper

this morning on a trip over the New orrow. There will be an informal 
Brunswick Southern Railway and will re- meeting of the grand division at Sons of 
turn tonight. It is understood that he is Temperance Hall tonight the Grand Wor- 
engaged in surveying and engineering thy Patriarch presiding, for the purpose 
work for the C. P. R. at the present time, of welcoming membera of the National 

He is an Englishman, who has seen con- Division, 
siderable service under Sir Frederick Bate- Tonight also a public meeting will be 
man in Great Britain and Buenos Ayres, held at St. Paul’s Hall on ArgyJe street 
in the construction of sewera, drains and Addresses will be delivered by prominent 
other engineering works. He has spent membera from abroad 
the past few years in similar work in The National Division met in Halifax

HUder Daw of Montreal, who is also an Igo.^At ^ No/a^/Sm

the council. Several of the aldermen seem M‘
to be very favorably impressed with Mr. „ M- Cramp,
Daw "• H., Wonville; John Thompson, Hab

it ‘is probable that the applications for “f. A- “5A5thur’ New Annan, Col., 
the vacancy will be considered at tomor- 0I?® -MaUieron, Halifax; L. E.
row’s meeting of the council. ,,an ““kirk D> Dartmouth; Patrick

Monaghan, Halifax; Robert Noble, Hali
fax; Donald Johnson, North Sydney"

I Avard Longley, Paradise; John Heenan' 
Halifax; Rev. N. Gunnison, Halifax; Jas. 
W. Johnson, Halifax.

New Brunswick: S. L. Tilley, Frederic 
ton; Cbas. A. Everett, St. John; Oscar 
D. Wetmore, St. John; Robert Salter, St. 
John; Rev. S. Robinson, St. John; John 
Fraser, St John; Samuel D. McPherson,

530 Passengers This Mom- “c.: Hurt
Steadman, Fredencton; William H. A. 
Keans, St. John.

All of those named as representatives 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are 
dead, excepting Brothers Donald Johnson, 
Worth Sydney, and ChasA. Everett, St 
John.

purity,

COLTS ISLAND INQUEST 
WILL RESUME TONIGHT

Grand SecretaryGeorge Hannah
ST. STEPHEN, July 9-(Special)— 

George Hannah, a prominent citizen and 
builder died 
years. The deceased has been an active 
man carrying on building operations until 
laost fall. About nine months ago he mar
ried for hie second wife Mrs. Carrie Max
well. This spring he suffered from pneu
monia but rallied and was able to drive 
out. A few days ago he was taken ill. His 
death was unexpected. One son, George 
Jr., a grocer and two daughters, Mrs. W. 
H. Dinsmore and Mrs. Herbert Dow, sur
vive.

The grand secretary’s report was as 
follows:

St. John, July 9, 1907. 
To the G. C. T. officers and membera of 

the Grand Lodge of N. B.
Dear Sisters and Brothers:—

E. H. McAlpine Will Represent 
D. J. Purdy’s Interests at the 
Proceedings.

this morning aged 80

In making my third annual report as 
grand secretary for New Brunswick, it is 
gratifying to be able to announce that 
the progress and prosperity which have 
characterized the years covered by my 
previous reports babe been well main
tained throughout this jurisdiction during 
the grand lodge year just closed. In fact 
this has been in many respects the best 
year in the history of the order in this 
province. Never before has such a large 
propagation fund been voluntarily con
tributed to aid the work of the order. 
The number of temperance meetings held 
under the auspices of the grand lodge, 
the district and subordinate lodges is un
precedented in the annals of New Bruns
wick Good Templary. The total revenue 
received by the Grand Lodge is the larg
est on record. The largest lodge in the 
maritime provinces is now located at

"

The 37 thMate McClary, of the Crystal Stream, 
which was destroyed by fire, went to 
Cole’s Island this morning to give evi
dence inthe examination to be continued 
there tonight. W. H. Trueman is repre
senting the crown and E. H. McAlpine 
also went to the island this morning to 

^look after the interests of D. J. Purdy, 
the owner of the burned steamer.

years
was

j
Juvenile Work

The report of the grand superintendent 
of juvenile work was as follows:
To the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, 

I. O. G. T. !CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. July 9- 
(Special)—The Fourth Regt. of Prince 
Edward Island has been asked to furnish 
a major to command the composite Can
adian Artillery team to compete with 
the British team at Petewawa. Major C. 
Leigh, No. 1 Co., Charlottetown will be 
appointed.

Dear Brothers and Sisters:—
In presenting my report of the juvenile 

work done during the year, I regret to 
say that as far as organizing new tem
ples is concerned, the work has been all 
at a standstill during the year ending 
April 30th, 1907, but I am pleased to say 
that since that date we have seen signs 
of renewed activity and prospects seem 
favorable for the future.

It is too bad that the parents of the 
children and the adult members of the 
lodges do not take a more active part in 
this work. An eminent Catholic divine 

said, “Give me a child during the

STEAMER YALE 
IN PORT TODAY

POUCE COURTI
In the police court this morning two 

drunks were fined $8 or 30 days each and 
two were sent to jail for ten days each 
in default of payment of $4 fines.

John Degan was fined $8 or two months 
for lying and lurking in a shed in an al
ley off Duke street.

The 62nd Fusiliers drums and bugle 
corps will meet at the drill shed on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock in full dress.

--------------------------------
NEW YORK, July 9—The stock mark

et opened weak.eStocks were freely offer
ed as soon as trading began and sharp 
declines were the consequence.

Elgin.
The New Turbiner BroughtPropagation Committee

The propagation committee reported 
that they had had 4 men working for the 
order during the year. E. A. Westmor
land, Michael Kelly, Prof. John A. Nich
ols an)| J. J. Callahan.

The sum of $981.23 had been spent in 
lecture and organizing work.

The following lodges had been organized 
or reorganized with the name, location, 
and organizer:

Alpha, Bloomfield, Carleton Co.—J. J. 
Callahan; Arthurette, Arthurette, Vic
toria Co.—E. A. Westmorland; Britannia, 
Salt Springs, Kings Co.—M. G. Harmer; 
Beulah, Burnt Land Brook, V. Co.—E. A. 
W. and J. J. C.; Coldstream, Mt. Pleas
ant, Carleton Co, J. J. Callahan ; En
deavor, Curryville, Albert Co.—E. A. 
Westmorland; Go Ahead, Campobello, 
—E. A. Westmorland; Gold Leaf, Orton- 
ville, Victoria Co.—J. J. Callahan; Glad
stone, White Head, Gr. Manan.—J. B. 
Harvey; Lakeland, Lakeland Victoria Co. 
—J. J. Callahan ; Lady Somerset, Freder
icton Junction,—Rev. J. B. Daggett; Ma
ple Leaf, Gillespie Sett., Vic. Co.—-J. J. 
Callahan ; Mayflower, Wilmot, Car. Co. J. 
J. Callahan ; Mountain Rose, Steeves Mt. 
West. Co., J. V. Jackson; Maple Leaf, 
New Zion, Sun. Co. Jas. Mercer; Perry’s 
Point, Perry s Point, K. Co—W. D. Fow
ler; Pleasant Valley, Albert Mines, A Co. 
—W M. Bums; Sisson Ridge, Sisson 
Ridge, Victoria County—E. A. Westmor-

As a result of Good Templar activity in 
recent years, public opinion in reference 
to the necessity of temperance organiza
tion has been quite largely changed. Peo
ple recognize the fact that public senti
ment in favor of temperance is maintain
ed and developed more successfully where 
there are temperance organizations than 
where there are none. The church takes

1ing.À young man named Day, employed in 
the St. John Iron Works, while skylark
ing with some of the workmen during din
ner hour today, was struck in the back 
with a hammer and badly hurt. Dr. 
Daniel Berryman was called, and the youg 
man was sent to the hospital for treat
ment.

once
first twelve years of its life and you may 
have it all the rest of the time,” and 
surely this principle holds good in our 
work, but instead of training the children 
and thus saving ourselves lots of work 
in the future and possibly many a heart
ache also, we either do nothing at all or 
else we prevail on others to act as super
intendents and then leave them all alone 
without any support and, after working 
faithfully for a time, they oftentimes be
come discouraged and desert their posts.

At the present time four temples are 
because the superintendents

With the largest number of passengers 
this season the new Eastern steamship 
line steamer Yale, Captain Pike, arrived 
in port shortly after 8 o’clock this morn
ing. The passenger list numbered 530, 
which does not include the many children 
on board.

A large number of passengers are going 
to Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 
their native places, to spend a vacation.

A great number of people are coming 
this way to escape the heated season, and 
the new steamer Yale on her next trip 
from Boston will have a full passenger 
list almost all the staterooms have been 
engaged The other boats of the same 
line are also bringing large numbers of 
tourists for the lower provinces. The 
Yale sails this evening at 6.30 o’clock 
on her return trip.

Miss Frances May has returned to St. 
John’s Hospital, Lowell, Mass., after 
spending a pleasant vacation with her 
friends here.

a more lively interest in the reform in 
communities where there are temperance 
lodges. Scientific temperance is better 
and morelsystematically taught in the pub
lic schools. Temperance Sunday is more 
intelligently and more effectively observed 
in the Sunday schools. Special temperance 
organization will be needed so long as 
there is special temperance work to be ac
complished.

During the year there have been held 
under the auspices of the I. O. G. T., 
through the grand, district and subordin
ate lodges, 381 public meetings at which 
one or more addresses on some phase of 
.the temperance question have been deliver
ed. There have also been held 3640 meet
ings attended on an average by 34 persons. 
Our lodges have raised, in addition to col
lections in public meetings, the sum of 
$4175. This money has been* spent in pro
curing temperance literature, procuring ap
pliances for conducting in a better man
ner lodges and public meetings, and build
ing and improving hall at which such 
meetings are held. Our order during the 

Continued on page 8.
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CHURCH STRUCK 

BY LIGHTNING
1BREEZY CLOTHES LINE WAR

AIRED IN POLICE COURT
i

dormant
have not been supported and have given 
up. We did have two others in the same 
condition but Brother Weyman came to 
the rescue of Honor Bright, and several 
sisters have been prevailed upon to take 
hold of Chipman Temple again.

I have done all that I could by corre
spondence to try to induce the members 
to take hold and help the boys and girls. 
I have visited all the working temples 
during the year, some of them several 
times.

I am pleased to say that the temples 
that have been kept up shew an increase 
of about 100 members over last year.

There are at present ten temples with 
707 members. During the last two weeks

Anglican Church at Mahone
Bay, N. S., Damaged to Ex
tent of $3,000 This Morning

HALIFAX, N. S. July 9—(Special)—A 
heavy thunder storm passed over the city 
early this morning when the rain fell in 
torrents. At Mahone Bay the spire of St. 
David’s Anglican church was struck by 
lightning at three o’clock this mornin_ 
and damage done to the extent of $3,000l 
A yacht belonging to James Hirtle 
also struck and a hole punched through 
both her eide^,

The story of a hot scrap over a clothes 
line and the alleged grim threatenings of 
the contestants made an interesting case 
at this morning’s session of the 'police 
court.

John Pollock and Robert McGinn who 
occupy apartments in the tenement situ
ated at 147 St. James street are the con
testants in the case and, according to ev
idence, the plaintiff, his wife and McGim, 
the defendant had a pretty warm session 
in the back yard "yesterday. Some trouble 
had arisen over the use of a certain 
clothes line which the plaintiff was given 
but one minute to remove; but before 
he could take it down the defendant cut 
it from the pulley block and then follow
ed a brisk backyard squabble.

In the police court this morning John 
Bollock, the plaintiff, was first sworn 
and stated that the defendant came up 
stairs, between ten and eleven o’clock 
yesterday morning and said to him “take 
that line down in one minute or I'll cut 
it down.” Witness went out to take down 
the line but the defendant with a shoe 
maker’s knife went quickly over to the 
line and cut it down. Mrs. Pollock then 
went over and placed her hand on the 
pulley and the defendant said to her:
'Take your hand off that or I’ll cut you.”
“No you won’t,” witness replied. Then 
ehaking the knife in Mr. Pollock’s face 
told him he would use the knife on him.
Mr. McGinn then went into the house 
and returned to the yard with a pair of 
pincers, and removed the pulley. He said 
to witness, if it was not for the $20 he 
would wipe up the yard with everyone in 

4_he house with one hand.
Cross examined by Mr. Baxter the wit

ness became rather heated and some sharp
passages at arms followed, in the course pod ted again will be finçA*

of which J. B. M. Baxter, the defendant’s 
counsel, asked Pdllock if he was a fool, 
and the witness answered stoutly in the 
negative.

Mrs. Pollock was also sworn, and stated 
that the line had been cut on a previous 
occasion by a little boy at the instance of 
Mr. McGinn’s daughter. She indignantly 
denied the statement that she had had 
anyone other than her husband and child 
in the house until late at night.

The defendant was then sworn and 
stated that Mrs. Pôllock had been quar
relling about the clothes line. He had ask
ed them on the day in question to take 
it down and they said they were d—d if 
they would. He denied threatening to 
cut Mrs. Pollock or to use the knife on 
her husband. Wetmore declared there 
was a noise like jumping, pounding and 
running around and up and down stairs 
in Pollock’s apartments until from one 
to three o’clock in the morning.

Mrs. Bessie Perry, the defendant’s 
daughter, was also sworn, and said that 
when she refused to allow Mrs. Pollock 
the use of her line she told her if she 

stairs she would throw her

THANKSGIVING DAY

Commercial Travellers Want 
Day Observed This Year on 
Monday Rather Than Thurs
day.

was 3

-

EQUITY COURT
A number of cases were dealt with 

in the equity court before Mr. Justice 
Barker this morning.

In the case of the Eastern Trust Co. 
vs. the Cushing Sulphite Co., M. G. Teed, 
K. C, moved to have the supplementary 
report of the referee confirmed. Motion 
granted.

W. Watson Allen, in the case of Kath
erine Patchell vs. the Colonial Invest
ment and Loan Co., moved for a writ of 
possession.
Friday.

W. H. Harrison moved on behalf of 
John McNichol, M. D , and his wife, Al
berta, of Bathurst, for the adoption of 
Ethel Stout, the four-year-old daughter 
of Alexander Stout, engineer, also of 
Bathurst. Application granted.

The following cases stand over till the 
next session of the court; Hanington vs. 
Con well; Glasier vs. Glasier; Randolph, 
vs. Randolph, and the St. John River 
case.

OTTAWA, July 9 — (Special) — The 
Commercial Travellers’ Associations with 
headquarters at Toronto and London, 
have written to Hon. R. W. Scott, sec
retary of state, stating that a depu
tation representing the commercial travel
lers of Canada would like to appear be
fore members of the government in Ot
tawa to ask that Thanksgiving Day, this 

be held on a Monday instead of

i
HAND IN HAND. to gaze at store windows—and at each 

other.
ly scandalous for a man of Mr. Ward’s 
years to be disporting himself in such a 
giddy fashion. The mayor’s clerk at
tributes the action of the city engineer to 
flagrant jealousy, and asserts his right to 
flirt when he chooses, without criticism by 
any centenarian—even the friend of his 
boyhood.

The Times new reporter saw and mused 
—and remembered. Was it on the rustic 
bridge, or at the gate, or at the rose em
bowered doorway, or along the meadow 
path that he had felt this thrill before ?

Hey Day! One does grow old—and one 
forgets.

Blessed be youth, and love and innoc
ence. Hand in hand—hand in hand. And 
man grows never old while the heart is 
young. Ah, yes! It was there on the 
rustic bridge, in the tender moonlight, 
years ago. But one forgets—which girl’s 
hand ? There are so many—and one forgets

It was at the head of King street—time 
8 p. m.

A fringe of men loafed on the curb
stone of the square. The gramaphone in 
the corner shop played a lively air. The 
grass and trees on the square and Old 
Burial Ground stretched away in green, 
reposeful vistas, mist-enshrouded. Along 
Charlotte and up and down King street 
on either side moved the usual procession. 
Street cars came, halted, and passed on.

Along Charlotte street they came, hand 
in hand. Young, fresh from rural scenes, 
perhaps a little awed by unfamiliar things. 
Hand in hand they stopped at the comer, 
gazed at the buildings, at the crowd, at 
the squares, at the street cars, at each 
other. Hand in hand they finally crossed,

I kwuL .yLftnov Kw*, street, pausing

came up
down into the yard and break her -------
-------  neck. She (witness) had asked a
little boy to cut down the line for her— 
this was on Saturday—as she feared to .go 
up stairs. Witness added that Mr. Pol
lock (or his wife), had threatened to 
throw Mr. McGinn into the yard.

There were several witnesses to the ex
amination and one of them, it was said, 
refused to come without a subpoena, or 
«he was sick. His honor remarked that 
the subpoena would not make her better.

McGinn was fined $8 or 30 days, and 
the fine was allowed to stand against him. 
All parties living in the house have prom
ised to give no more trouble, and if re-

.The case stands over till ■
>year,

Thursday. No date has been set for the 
deputation, and if it materializes, there 
is little likelihood of the request being 
granted, several of the ministers having 
expressed themselves aa being opposed to 
the proposed change.

❖ ❖ ^
There was considerable anxiety in ferry

Wuncircles for a time last evening.
Lung put out from the west aide and 
threw herself into the moist embrace of 
the fog without having a string attached 
to her. Her progress was so slow that 
fears were aroused concerning her safety, 
and a telephone message was sent to have 
a relief party thrown on board Wun 
Gondy. Happily the missing on^ appear
ed after some delay, and it was learned 

only stopped to think.

j
Preliminary hearing in the case of 

George Akerley against Charles Graham, 
whom he accuses of robbing him of be
tween seventy and eighty dollars, was 
taken up in the police court this morning. 
Several witnesses were examined and the 
case stands for further hearing. J. B. M. 
Raster appeared in the prisoner's behalf.

<S>
The city engineer has reported the 

mayor’s clerk for flirting with attractive 
females in the lobby of the post office yes-

I
The game between St. Joseph!* and St, 

Rose’s scheduled for tonight h^sbeeo 
postponed.terday afternoon*

}
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Daily Fashion Flint for Times Readers.
Cure Every Form of
Indigestion

2 ADMINISTRATION ASKED
TOR IN MR. BLAIR’S ESTATE

!Union Clothing Company, After you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—ana 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its work properly.

** Fruit-a-tives " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

*'Fruit-a-tives’’ make the live* 
active and regulate the bowels. 
There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 
Dyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-bcac 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’.

Will Cannot be Found—Net Value of Estate is $117,364— 

Carried But Small Amount of Life Insurance.
26-28 Charlotte Street

Alex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

Special Sale of 
Men’s Trousers

Regular $3 Trousers 
for $1.98

16,008 «hares, value $2,401; Gold King 
Mining Company, $2,000 bonde, value $2,- 
024.11; policies, Mutual life of New 
York, $5,500; New York Life, $1,000; Sun 
Life, $2,000. ,

Schedule L shows debts and liabilities 
at $198,288.48.

Among the assets that are scheduled as 
of no present market value are: The Can
adian Marble Company, Limited, 15 
shares, par value, $100. Canadian Passe 
Cement Co., Ltd., 15 preferred shares,par 
value, $100; Union Development Com
pany,’ 10,000 shares, par value, $1; An
nuity Company of Canada, 100 shares, par 
value, $100; Kimberley-Montana Gold 
Mining Company, 18,000 shares, par value, 
$1 ; Ottawa Tîolf Club, one share, I— 
value, $500; Payne Consolidated Co., Ltd, 
6,500 shares, par value, $1.

Ottawa, July 8—Application has been 
made in the surrogate court by Andrew 
Geo. Blair, barrister, and Henry Allen 
Harvey, banker, of Ottawa, for letters of 
administration of the estate of the late 
Andrew G. Blair, former minister of rail- 

and canals, and afterwards chairman 
The formalways

of the railway commission, 
grant of administration has not yet been 
made.

Mr. Blair’s will was never found. The 
inventory shows that Mr. Blair, who died 
suddenly on January 25th, of this year, 
at Fredericton (N.B.).left $375,652, against 
which there are debts and liabilities of 
$198,688, leaving a balance of $117,364.

The value of the whole estate is $375,- 
632, personalty, $355,062; realty, $20,601 ; 
liabilities, $198,288.48, balance, $177,364. 
Schedule A, comprising freehold property 
within Ontario, house comer McLaren 
and O'Conner streets, Ottawa, $12,900; 
terrace of four houses and bam, corner 
Gladstone avenue and Kent street, Ot
tawa, $7,700; total, $20,600.

Schedule B, comprising shares of capital 
stock in companies domiciled within On
tario, Western Canada Cement and Coal 
Company, 100 shares, par value $1,000; 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $920; Ontario Ac
cident Insurance Company, 10 shares, 20 
per cent paid, par value $100; value to 
Jan. 25, 1907, $10.

Ashbury College Company, Limited, 10 
shares, preferred, par value $100; value to 

Birbeck Investment

COBALT IN THROES 
Of SERIOUS STRIKE

Twenty-five Hundred Men Are 
Out and Only Four Diggings 
Working.

Sir Hilton’s 
Sin

es (FRUIT UVER TABLET».) «T

BY GEORGE MANV1LLE FENN, 
Author of "Black Blood,” "A Woman

expected that the sum required will be 
forthcoming.

Colonel Gibson, commanding the Cana. 
... i dian Bisley team, met many old friend! 

her hands. Upwards of 2,500 men are idle | today> among them being Private White 
in town and work is at a standstill in all ! law, who was second in the Prince ol

Wales competition in 1879, when Colonel 
Gibson won. A private match between 
them has been made.

Toronto, July 8—Cobalt has a strike onWorth Winning," Master of Ceremon- 
■•The Meeting of Greeks,"••The New Mistress,” Jan. 25, 1907, $100;

Security and Savings Company, 10 shares, 
preferred, par value, $500; value to Jan. 
25, 1907, $375; Ottawa Electric Bailway 
Company, 30 shares, par value, $3,000; 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $6,000; Dominion 
Building and Loan Association, 25 shares, 
par value $625; value to Jan. 25, 1907, 
$500; International Portland Cement Co-i 
Ltd., 85 shares, par value, $8,500; value 
to Jan. 25, 1907, $8,500; Canadian General 
Electric, 500 shares, par value, $50,000; 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $65,000; Canadian 
Westinghouse Co., 100 shares, par value, 
$10,000; value to Jan. 26. 1907, $12,500. 
Total value to Jan. 25, 1907, $93,905.

Schedule C, comprising shares of capi
tal in companies with Quebec—National 
Drug and Chemical Co., 48 shares, par 
value $4,800; value to Jan. 25, 1907 $3,600; 
Illinois Traction Co., 175 shares, par value 
$17,500; value to Jan. 26, 1907; lake of 
the Woods Milling Company, 405 shares, 
common, per value $40,500, value to Jan. 
25, 1907, $36,450; Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Co., 150 shares, preferred,- par value, 
$15,000, value to Jan. 25, 1907, $!6,500. 
Total value to Jan. 26, 1907, $72,300; Mexi
can Light and Power Co., 20 bonds, $16,- 
390.13; total, $88,690.13.

Schedule D, freehold in New Bruns
wick-House and land in Fredericton and 
parish of Lancaster, $5,800.

Schedule E, shares in steamship com
panies domiciled in New Brunswick— 
Total value $16,000. .

Schedule F, shares in New Brunswick 
companies—Carleton Sentinel Publishing 
Company, 250 shares, par value *2,500, 
VBluedt?) JtifcKk m *L350;.Fredericton. 
Gas and Light Company, 38 shares, par 
value $1,650, value to Jan. 25, 1907, $1,- 
237.50; Record Foundry Machine Com- 

110 preferred shares, par value $11,- 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $8,250; Record 

Company, 110 shares 
common, par value $5,500, value to Jan. 
85 1907, $1,100; New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Ltd., LOU shares, par 
value $60,700, value to Jan. 25, 1907, $45,- 
630. Total, $57,467.50.

Schedule G, Nova Scotia companies— 
Nova Scotia and Mexican Mining Co., 2,- 
500 shares, value $250.

Schedule H-Eastem Alberta Land Syn- 
four shares, value $2,480; Vennil- 

Land Syndicate, 3 shares, value $1,- 
900. Total, $4,381. „

Schedule I—Past due notes—H. R- Em- 
five notes of $500 each; note by

les.”
■• Drawn Swords,” Etc. the mines save Foster, Green-Meehsn, 

McKinley-Darragh and Queen, which have: 
agreed to the demand of the miners. The 
other companies have agreed upon and 
posted a wage schedule and are said to be 
determined to stand by it. The Tretheway 
Company, however, which signed the 
schedule, is said to be anxious to come to
terms with the men.

The grievances of the miners are prin
cipally in regard to wages paid surface 

and the length of shifts of under
ground employes. Because the former 
not paid what is considered a fair wage 
by the Western Federation of Miners 
other laborers may go out through sym
pathy.

The men demand that instead of t*o 
shifts a day for underground men there 
should be three of eight hours each,claim
ing that in this way use is made of the 
company’s machinery all the time, thus 
benefiting the company financially and 
the miners physically.

The strike news caused a heavy tone 
in the Toronto market for mining securi
ties. Tretheway, Foster and Green-Mee- 
han were among the issues to show a de

fine consolation is that mining 
stocks have fallen so far in the past six 
months that they cannot go much farther. 
At least that is the hope of many hold-

ALL BLACK DINNER G OWN OF COLEEN POPLIN.
the hem and several inches above the 
knee. The decolette bodice, cut rounding 
in back and pointed in front, is a simple 
baby waist with simple trimmings of the 
applique, and short, very full puff sleeves, 
shirred and banded with the lace, and 
finished with a double frill of black chif
fon. From the empire waistline in the 
back depends an empire sash of black 
chiffon. Long black glace gloves 
well up under the short puff, so that none 
of the arm is visible between the sleeve 
and the top of the glove. An attractive 
accessory is the band of black velvet rib
bon about the throat finished with a bow 
at the back of the neck.

“Yes—yes!” cried Sir Hilton j ‘‘ten
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- ”

TERS What:
Lady Lisle and her nephew Sydney, “I’m on her too!

b^Uait^Lady'lTsieCarried0Sir Hüton “ Y es, , to the tune of four thousand downe 
when his finances had come to a tragic pounds. h i adapt themselves to the modes for even
ness and paid his debts. Sir Hilton bad *ou. Hilt cned the lady, "nth tet, Coleen poplin, a soft, dinging,
Ei » K2“ï; :Z«:„ A*. *«.

r;».».!.« —<■;«’- _ STJS52Î
and prevailed on him to stand for Parlia- “Yes of course-1 had-but the'mare ekirt and bodice, but so effect-
mem When the local races are due, the short of money-such faith m her-I put ‘ P ^ it ]ooks to be a one
agent. Trimmer asks for a day off. as he on—lot of my wife e mon.y. Hetty, h COstume The skirt is tucked over

SsSrsnr rex
rktæSzs&Jz SŒLravrja-—-- - ~—

fingering upon the mantelpiece falls over Hett^ ^ ^ man_f<)ur thou „ 
with a crash. As Lady Lisle goes out iiQ{ ^ Wlf„.g money? No, it means 
the parlour “^enters.^^ ^ js -n locking my dressing-room door, and

“Yes? What then?” •
"Revolver. No, haven’t got one—a raz-

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove merit, « 
Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’e Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptii 
balm. Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself 
preparation can and will accomplit. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jam 
50 cents. Bold by all druggists.

at theirAH Mack dinner gowns are
when made of materials soft andbest

semi-transparent, soft silks, poplins, lans- 
and such fabrics, which naturally

what thia
come men

are

THE ARTILLERY

Lieut Col. Ogilvie Commenced 
His Inspection Last Night

/

SCHMITZ DEFIES JUDGE
BUT HE GETS FIVE YEARS The annual inspection of the 3rd Regi- 

was held in the drillment of Artillery 
ahed last evening. The three companies, 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, were on parade in com
mand of Lieut .-Colonel W. W. White, and 
were drawn up in quarter column to re
ceive the inspecting officer, Lieut.-Colonel 
Ogilvie, D. S. A.

On account of the illness of Colonel G. 
Bolt White, D. 0. C., his place was taken . 
by Colonel E. T. Sturdee for muster 
parade. There was, a, good, turn out. The 
inspecting officer yvas received with gen
eral sainte, and the band playing.

Colonel Ogilvie then went through the 
companies, inspecting the clothing and 

of the men. He thep took No. 1 
company, in infantry drill, forming in' 
columns of sections of half companies and 
general infantry movements. The same1 
inspection was also carried out with the 
other companies.

On muster parade Colonel Sturdee took 
each company separately, checking over 
the names. The men were in drill order, 
with forage caps. It was found that but 
few were absent.

During the proceedings the playing of 
the band was specially commented upon 
by Colonel Ogilvie, who expressed himself 
as pleased with the excellent music. The 
inspection will be resumed this evening, 
and concluded on Wednesday,

postion because of the confidence and 
trust reposed in 'you by the mass of 
th

“I am here,” interrupted Schmitz, in 
a voice, though quiet and controlled, that 
carried to the far Corners of the room, 
"to receive sentence at your hands and 
not to be humiliated by a lecture which 
the newspapers can repeat in print.”

"You were elevated to that position, I 
say, because of the confidence and trust 
imposed in you---- r"j

Attorney Metson interposed: “We am 
to take sentence;' not to be lectured-

♦

love with Jane, follows, and tells her that 
he has bet on La Sylphide, and means to 
open a public-house with the winnings. 
Breaking in upon a lover’s interview, 
“dapper little Sir Hilton Lisle” enters.

Dr Jack Granton persuades the squire 
the horse the $4,000 his wife

He Takes His Sentence But 
Objects to Judge Dunne’s 

Scathing Lecture.

dine.
or.”

“Tchah!”
“While you, Hetty—”
“Not such a fool,” cried the lady. 

“Life’s worth more than four million mil
lions, squared and cubed. Pull yourself 
together, you dear old gander.”

“Pull myself together!” groaned Sir Hil- 
A— “Oh, why did you come with this

ers.
to put on , , .
has placed to his credit for election pur- 

the sound of Lady Lifile » 
id heard.

MAJOR WETMORE'S
SPLENDID SCORE

San Francisco, July 8—Judge Dunne to
day sentenced Mayor Eugene Schmitz to 
five years in the penitentiary for extor
tion. During the judge’s bitter arraign
ment of the prisoner, Schmitz repeatedly 
protested against the humiliation of a 
lecture” that would be printed in full

poses, just as 
returning carnage

Lady Tilborough, an old friend, subse
quently comes in haste to see Sir Hilton. 
"Temptation in its most tempting form, 

Kir Hilton, as she enters the room.

ton.
horrible news?”

“Because I knew you could help me, 
stupid!” *■

“I—I—help you?” t
(Continued.) "Hold up, Hilt, or you’ll break your ,

knees. It’s an emergency-no time to 
•’'Hah* You quite frightened me. Now joee ^ Sylphide must come up to the 

then, Hetty, old lady, what’s the mat- Bcr„tch “
ter?” | “OhT” groaned Sir Hilton. “Impossible.

“That's our old friend Hilt talking like | to put another jock on her, and she’ll 
himself again,” said the visitor, with a murder him. You know what she is. a 
sigh of relief. “There, I’m myself again, There, pray leave me. I must do a bit 

obstacle that comes 0f writing before I go.”
horrible dis- “Hilt!” cried Lady Tilborough, flushing 

with energy, as she sprang up and snatch
ed her whip from the table, to swish it 
about and make it whistle through the 

“You make me feel as if I could

!
armspanyW

Clifton Marksman Makes An 
Excellent Showing at Open
ing of Bisley Meet.

“Mr. Metson,”-.sajil Judge Du#ne warm
ly. “if yon interrupt these proceedings 
again I will send you to jail You would 
be in better business if you were begging 
for a day in court to answer the charges 
that you wilfully and improperly attempt
ed to tamper with a juror in this case.”

“I am ready,” responded Metson, “to 
answer now, or any other time, any charge 
that may be lodged against me.”

To this Judge Dunne made no reply. 
Turning to Schmitz he resumed:

“You were elected to the position be- 
of the confidence and great trust

000,
Foundry Machine

in the press.
Judge Dunne said: “In pronouncing 

judgment in this case it can be said that 
the verdict of the jury in this case has 

deeper significance than ordinarily at
tached to the finding or guilty. It is a 
message to all the people in the city of 
San Francisco that law and order are 
supreme; that no man, however exalted 
his station or how strong and powerful 
the political, social and financial influences 
which surround him, is above the law.

“Eugene E. Schmitz, you have hereto
fore occupied the highest office which the 
city of San Francisco can confer on one 
of its citizens. Y'ou were elected to that

Montreal, July 8—A Canadian A. P- 
cable says: The annual match of the Na
tional Rifle Association opened at Bisley 
today with the weather very cool and 
cloudy but no rain.

In the Gregory competition, which is 
open to all comers, Major O. W. Wet- 
more, of the 74th Regiment, Clifton (N. 
B.), made 34 out of a possible 35.

Colonel Crosse, secretary of the Nation
al Rifle Association, says sufficient funds 
to send s team to Canada and Australia 
have not yet been subscribed, but he fully

ready to take every 
in my way. Hilt, old man, a 
aster.”

dicate,
lion

Yes?” cried Sir Hilton, turning 
if he already saw the shadow of“Yes?

reposed in you by the mass of people. 
You have by your wilful criminal act, so 
a jury of your fellow-citizens has de
clared, broken that confidence betrayed 
that trust.”

“Therefore,” the judge continued, 
may be said that the penalty which the 
law permits in this case is insufficient to 
meet the demands of justice. It may be 
suggested, however, that by your convic
tion you will lose the respect and esteem 
of all good citizens and men; that you will 
suffer the humiliation of knowing that 

of hypocrisy, duplicity and

white, as 
what was to come. ^

“Your dear old mare. ..,,
dead?” cried Sir Hilton wildly.

but it’s as bad. She was

air.
lash you till you howled. Be a man. Sui
cide! Bah! You’ll have to die quite 

enough. Now then, listen. This is

merson 
A. G. Blair, Jr., $5,000.

Schedule J—Chattels in residence at 
Ottawa, $8,471.10; cash $1,542.10. -

Schedule K-8hares in capital stock of 
United States companies and U. b- De
troit United Railway Co., 30° ^ares,value 
$24,000; MacKay Companies, Limited, 100 
shares, value $7,400; Missouri Pacific Rail
way Company, 100 shares, value $8,700, 
Toledo Railway and Light Company, 40
shares, value *11,200; United States Steel 
Corporation, 100 preferred shares, value 
$10,600; United States Steel Corporation, 
100 common etook, value $4,600; Ameri
can Car and Foundry Company,100 shares, 
value $4,300; Gold King Mining Company,

G. S. Moore, manager of the Royri 
Bank of Canada in Amherst, who was re
cently granted three months’ leave of ab^ 
sence because of ill health, is spending a* 
few days in the city.

“Not
“No, no, no; 

to run for the cup today.
“Yes. yee; I know.”
“Thought you had done thinking of euch 

things.”
“ I

soon
the only chance. In the terrible emerg
ency I’ve come to you. Now, quick, there 
isn’t a minute to spare. You must help 
me.”

“I? How?”
“Can’t you see?”
“I’m stunned.”
“Oh, what a man! You must ride the 

mare yourself.”

“it
he changed indrawing a deep breath, 

to the little wiry alert man, with a reg
ular horsey look coming over his face, 
and tightening lips. “All right, Hetty, 
he cried. “I’m on.”

“Hurrah!” cried Lady Tilborough, wav- 
about her head, and then 

first one and

as
thave—I haven’t—oh, for goodness’ 

on! She hasn't been got
Or has your comb run away with it? Bet
ter look out for what’s left of It, and keep It at 
home on your head, not in the comb. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will act as “keeper.” If you have 
a particle of doubt about using this splendid 
preparation, let your doctor decide for you.

Your Hair
At Home?; ï.-r'-WIJ I mW I

sake, woman, go 
at?”••Not directly, Hilt, but indirectly.” 

“But how—how? Go on. I m in tor
tUITiah!” cned Lady Tilborough, with a 
Bigh of satisfaction. “1 knew you would 
be, Hilt, for your old friends sake. 

’•Will you go on, Hetty?’
I can’t prove

mg her whip
stroking it down softly on 
then on the other side of her old friend 
before making believe to hold a pair of 
reins and work them about, jockey fash
ion. "Sir Hilton up—he’s giving her her 
head-look at her-away she goes-a neck 
—half a length—two lengths! Sylphide 
wins! Sylphide wins—a bad second, and 
the field nowhere.”

“Hah!” breathed Sir Hilton, with 
eyes flashing.

“What about your silk and cap.
“All right.”
“Get ’em; come on, then, Hilt. 111 8»j* 

lop back to the paddock like the wind. 
There’ll be some scene-shifting there by 

and the bookies working the oracle, 
flying when I came 

to be scratched.’ 
Hilton.

your career
dishono . .

“I stand here as an American citizen 
rightfl,” interrupted

“And win.”
“Impossible!”
“Nonsense, 

with you.”
“But my wife;
“Oh!” cried Lady Tilborough, stamping, 

and lashing the air with her whip. ‘ Div
orce your wife.”

“She’d divorce me.”
“And a good job too! You must come 

and ride the mare.”
“I can’t—I can’t.”
“You must, Hilt.”
“Out of training. Too heavy.”
“Not a bit of it. You’re as fine as can 

be, and will want weight. You look as 
if you’d been fretting.”

“I have been, womjm; I have.“
“A1 lthe better.. Come on at once.”
“I tell you I daren’t. I can’t, Hetty. 

It is ( madness.”
“Yes, to refuse. Do you hear? It i* 

to save your four thousand pounds.” 
“Oh!” groaned Sir Hilton.

miserable wretch ie down with j “Your wife’s money.” 
n T ’a—in an awful state, and the local “With which she has trusted me for 
demon can’t allav the spirit. To make parliamentary expenses.” 
matters woree, Jack Granton, who might “Hah! Then you must ride and save
ha“Jachkelwl here j*ust "now. Gone on to “'"No. . no, no! My spirit’s broken. I 
, * nrv ” should funk everything.

■ •Wh.H Oh iov' No no; it’s no use. \ “Nonsense! Come, you will ride?”
Too late Nobody could make poor Joeh “No, no not even for that money, and 
fit to ntie today.” „ to save the shame. I can t-I can,t,

“But thin is diabolical.
“Oh it’s ten times worse than that.

Hilty ’ old man. I had such trust in the 
that I’m on her for nearly every 

If she doesn t win 1 m

She will be like a lamb to demand my
Schmitz. “I’m not asking any leniency at 
the hands of this court. I am prepared to 
receive sentence. I ask that your honor 
do your duty and pronounce it immediate
ly and that I be not subjected to humilia- 

his tion and degrading remarks which the 
papers are copying and will print. I say, 
if your honor has any self respect you will 
proceed with the sentence.”

“It is not unusual,” was Judge Dunne s 
reply, “for courts to be brought into con
tact with such brazen acts of effrontery 

yours in the present instance- It is the 
duty of the court, in suck -oses to view 
the conduct of a convicted felon with 

and toleration, not to say pity.

she wouldn’t—”it, I daren't Tr“Yes, yes.
eav it, but Joeh Rowle has been a 
at‘Sam Simpkins's this last week or two.

"And I'm as good as sure that the old 
scoundrel has been at work on him- 

“No; vou’re wrong. Josh is as honest 
as the day. I always trusted him to ride 
square, and he always did. >( .

“And so he has for me. Hilt.
-Of courae. I tell you I always trusted

him.” , ,
“But not with a battle, Hut.
“Kh? No: drink was his only weakness. 
"That’s right; and I believe Sam 

Simpkins-the old villain'.-has been at
him that way to get him so that he can t 
ride.”

“What!”
“The

deal

n
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HOME PAPERS
EU3thi now

for the news was 
away that my mare 

“Hah I” cried Sir 
scratch ’em, old girl. She must—she shall 
win.”

“Three cheers for

“But my wife—my election?”
“What1 Win the race, and you U win 

' the seat, old man. Can’t you see?”
“Only the saving of the money we have

°”‘What! Not that the popular sporting 
the cup will win no end of

n as
\

was
“We’ll patience

By your conviction you will lose respect 
and esteem of all good men and citizens. 
You will suffer the humiliation of know
ing, I say, that your career of hypocrisy, 
duplicity and dishonor has been exposed 
and that you stand, before those who be
lieved in and honored you, morally naked, 
shamed and disgraced. ’

“I deny that,” cried Schmitz. “The peo
ple of San Francisco know how I was 
railroaded through.”

Judge Dunne resumed: “Morally naked, 
shamed and disgraced. It is in the knowl
edge of these things rathér than in any 

term of imprisonment in a state 
penitentiary that the full measure of your 
punishment may be found.

“It is the judgment of this court that 
you be confined in the state prison at 
San Quentin for a term of five years.”

%

the gentleman
I. >

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken Into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

BY CARRIER.
rider who won 
votes today?”

“Ah, to be sure. Yea, of course,^
Sir Hilt-on, excitedly. “Be off. I’ll 
you at the hotel. My word! I 
coming to life again. Hetty. I can hear 
the buzzing of the crowd, the beating ot 
the hoofs, the whistling of the wind, and 
see the swarming mob, and yelling of the 
thousand voices as the lioree sweeps on 
with her long elastic stride.

“First past the post. Hilt.”
“Yes, first past the post.”
“Now, get all you want and drive over 

■ at once.’ I’ll go round to the stables shout 
for Mark, and tell lum the news, then 1 11 
gallop back at once.”

The “at once” came 
Tilborough was already passing through
the door. ,

“1’hew!” whistled Sir Hilton. By 
George' it sends a thrill through a man 

La Svlphide. My first .old love. 
He stood motionless, staring after his 

few moments, and then lit-

t
” cried 

join 
seem to beHetty.’

“Then for your old, old friend. Hilt, 
dear boy, we were nearly making a match 
of it once, only you were a fool. I’d have 
had you.”

“Would you?”
“Yes, if you hadn’t been so wild, 

then, for the sake of old days and our 
old love, Hilt, for my sake. Do you want 
me to go down upon my knees?”

“No, no, the other way on, it you like 
but the race—impossible. I can’t, I can’t 

I I don’t know though. She'd never hear 
of it. But the newspaper. She never 

I reads it though ; calls it a disgustingly
_, I couldn't—
girl, pray pray

mare
shilling I possess., 
i ruined woman.’

-Oh'” cried Sir Hilton, getting up
tearing at his 

the crown.

In Canada.Now
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Cornwall & York Cotton Mills yesterday 
th* usual half yearly dividend of 3 per 
cent, was declared. The directors are 
continuing their policy of adding improve
ments to the plant from time to time.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising
in New Brunswick, and

stamping about the room, 
hair, already getting thin on 

"Thank vou, Hilt dear, thank you. 
always knew you for a sympathetic soul 
Can you imagine anything worse.

.
I patronage than any other two papers 

If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then! faintly, for Lady
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

But, no—nolow journal 
couldn’t. Hetty, old 
don't tempt me.”

“It’s to save yourself from shame, and 
me, a weak, helpless woman, from abso
lute ruin. Don't live to see me sold up, 
stock, lock and barrel. Why, Hilt, old 

I shall be as badly off as you. All 
ges-gees, including the mare, 

poor me marrying 
tyrant who will now and then write 
paltry cheque.”

“Ha, yes!” cried Sir Hilton, drawing 
himself up as rigidly as if he had been 
struck bv a cataleptic seizure, while Lady 
Tilborough stared at him in horror, and, 

] unseeh bv either, Sydney, armed with 
mounted 'fly-rod and creel, appeared at 
the window, stopped short, and looked in 
in astonishment.

“Hah!” ejaculated the baronet

1
t
■

visitor for a .
erally dashed through the opposite door.

fishing rod wasWILSON’S The next moment a
at the window, dropped againstmy poor 

knocked down, and thrust in -. . .
the table, and Syd. with a creel hanging 
from its strap, vaulted lightly through 

window into the room, to give vent 
sounded like the tardy echo of 

his uncle's whistle.
“Fhe-ew! ’’ And then he said, softly, 

with a grin of delight upon his features. 
••Auntie seems to be very much out. ihe 

to roll, gentlemen, ao make

FLY IOne packet 
hae actually 

killed a buehel 
of flies.

some 
me a the COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000PADS to what Q iS----- SOLD BY ------

0RUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
,0c. per picket, or a pockets for 26c.

will leet a whole season.

t

ball's begun 
your little game.” \
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SHIPPINGLYONS THE ADVERTISER
The sauce, that makes an appetite and satisfies itBox 203 - - SI. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.________

Lea** Perrins’
sauce

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1907 Sun
Rises Sets High Low

». 4.52 8 06 11.32 6.22
.. 4.62 8.06 12.00 6.00

0.19 6.37
0.54 7.13
1.27 7 49

Tide.

Tues 
Wed
Thur.................u 4.53 8.05

4.54 8.05
4.66 8.04

Fr!Z SatJOKER RAISES PAY
OF U. S. OFFICERS

iTHERE ARE SIGNS OF A
RECESSION IN PRICES

The time used is Atlantic standard. ♦

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. The Original and Genuine Worcestershire.
Ask any honest grocer for THE BEST SAUCE—He is sure to give you LEA & PERRINS’.

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents.

Army and Navy Men With Soft 
Berths, Not Those in the 
Field. Get Increase.

Broomfield, New York, July 6.
Kelvin Head, Liverpool. June 2J 
Madrilène, chartered.
Oruro, Bermuda, July 6 
Rappahannock, 2490, at London, Jtily 3. 
Sellasia, Philadelphia, July 6.

BARKS
Alfredo, Barcelona, June Î.
Pietro Accame, chartered.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles. May 7.

A Halt injhe Real Estate Boom in Western Cities— 

The Financial Stringency Explains the Situation.

TWO FEARLESS LITTLE GIRLSi WASHINGTON, July 8-An apparent- 
ly innocent order issued recently by thebe folly for the bankers of a country like 

Canada to attempt to check such a reac- War and Navy department» makes public 
tion, and it would be not less ruinous than tj1€ information that congress at the last 
foolish. ^ i session—by indirection-increased the pay

throughou!ath”world mTprevenT a price re- oi officers of the army, the navy, the mar- 
action from going too far, as by their rash- ine corps and the revenue cutter service, 
ness they can make it unnecessarily de- All details concerning these increases are 
action ^dtVt^hec? onVdue^x- withheld, and the officer who have thus 
pension they may succeed in preventing any benefited, after congress declined to vote 
great disturbance in the price or Pro(*uc- an increase Qf pay appear to be doing
tion nf the-~Btaples of trade. By judicious __. ____ ___T
restriction now they may avert what is much their utmost to keep the matter secret.

>p in prices, namely, « The impression prevails that the major-
fidence and depression 0f tne members of congress knew 

nothing of the provisions in the army 
bill that carried this increase, the benefit 
of which goes almost entirely to officers 
on “detached" duty, those with good 
berths where there do not happen to be 
government barracks or quarters.

The increase comes in the shape of in
creased quarters at $12 a month for each 
room and for light and heat. Heretofore 
the officers have had to provide their own 
heat and light.

in Washington the vast majority of 
army and navy officers do not live in bar
racks. These are the men who are bene
fited, not those in the field. They con
trol departmental affairs and have a 
“pull" with influential members of con
gress.

The quarters allowed the lieutenant- 
general to jump from six to ten rooms; 
major-generals from six to nine; brigadier- 
generals, five to eight; colonels, five to 

lieutenant-colonels, four to six;

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
In Canada, as elsewhere, there is a de

mand for money much' in excess of the 
available supply. This condition of the 
money market is producing its embarrass
ments to trade as did a like condition in 
the labor market and in the transportation 
business of the country. Our money, our 
labor and our carrying capacity al come 
short, largely for the same reason, namely, 
that they have not expanded commensurate- 
ly with the country’s productive enterprise.

In times of financial stringency all sorts of 
schemes for replenishing or supplementing^ 
the stock of money find support in some quar
ter or other. Plans for enabling banks to 
Increase their output of currency are advoc
ated at the present time. But even, if the 
banks had still larger latitude for the issu
ing of notes, they might not deem it advis
able to add to their circulation when money 
Is scarce all over the world. Prices are not 
to be propped up by the putting out 'of a 
few million dollars more of the notes of 
Canadian banks. Nor is it a function of our 
banks to see that the circulating medium Is 
kept at any particular volume for the pur
pose of buoying up prices. Prices must con
tract when the commerce of the world in
creases faster than the world’s money sup
ply, which cannot greatly exceed the world’s 
gold supply. Great as the output of gold has 
been Since the close of the South African 
war, there are signs that it is being relative
ly surpassed by the output of other forms 
of wealth. It is probable that the purchas
ing power of the dollar has shrunken to its 
smallest capacity. Certainly there are signs 
of a price recession. These are to be seen 
In all branches of business in which specu
lation is freely indulged. Shares in compan
ies of every description are quoted at lower 
prices than those at which they were bought 
and sold a year ago. Even more significant 
is the fall in 
es of bonds, 
now than at any other time within the last 
two generations. There ..is 
in the real estate “boom” 
western towns and cities, 
what happens at the beginning of a sub
sidence of prices—the money circulation be
comes less active in the extremities of trade, 
being required to sustain the more vital op
erations. Applications for money on account 
of new industrial commercial undertakings 
are now more frequently denied than grant
ed, for the simple reason that existing busi
nesses are sufficient to keep employed, under 
present prices, al the funds at the disposal 
of the lending institutions. These are bound 
to take timely precautions against loss from 
any general reaction in prices that seems to 
be approaching. As we have said, it would

they were from protection, and how long 
il; would take for a friend to reach them 
ill case they needed help. As she hung 
up the receiver, after getting a promise 
from farmer Jones that both he and one 
of his hired men would be there as fast 
as horses could carry them, she heard 
Minnie talking to the tramp at the gate. 
Then she dared to peep from behind the 
window curtain to see how the intruder 
looked. She turned deathly pale when hei 
eyes fell upon a negro of giant build who 
was in prison garb. Evidently he had just 
broken away from a gang of convict la
borers that were engaged on some pub
lic work several miles away and near to 
a town where a penitentiary was located, 

Quick as a flash Pearl was again at the 
'phone. And this time she called to an
other neighbor, one who lived farther 
away from her home, but closer to the 
town where the state's prison's were. Her 
information to this farmer was to be sent 
by him over the wire to the prison offi
cials. Just as she had finished 'phoning 
she heard Minnie’s voice saying: “No, 
you'll not be disturbed nor seen by any
one. Just sit there in the shadow of that 
vine and I’ll have some dinner for you 

quickly as I can."
“Oh, you doan’ fool mah like dat," 

came a gruff voice. “I’ll jes go right in 
an’ walch you. If you calls foh any pus- 
sen I'll kill you. I’ve bin. la yin’ down in 
the co'n fiel’ ever since mownin’, and I 
seen yoh pa an’ ma go off in the wagon. 
Now, I knows you alls—not pussenly, as 
I’ve jes tole you, but I knows dat tha’s 
no other pussens about dis place ’less it’s 
yoh sistah. Whu’s she at? Come, no 
foolin’ with mah. I’m fer gittin' away 
from dis part o’ the worl,’ an’ I needs 

clothes and’ somethin’ to eat. Now, 
be quiet an’ quick."

Pearl had intended to run upetaifs and 
loud conversation with her-

By Maud Walker. your eye on the front door, and if anyone 
comes through the gate you can run out 
at the back." Minnie made this last in
struction very emphatic, for she had 
caught a glimpse of Pearl who was signal
ling to her from the pantry, being in such 
a position that -she could not be seen by 
the negro who had remained near to the 
front door. Pearl understood Minnie’s 
warning to the negro. It meant that she 
—Pearl—should slip from the pantry and 
across fields towards the 'T>ig roads," 
coming into it at a little creek where tim
ber cut it from the view of persons at the 
house. Here she would await the good 
farmer and his hired man who should be 
warned to take a back road which would 
carry them into the fields at the rear of 
the house. By doing this they would 
not be seen by the escaping convict till 
they should enter the house, one at the 
front door and the other at the back.

Minnie, trembling in every limb — for 
she had no way of knowing just what 
steps her sister had taken in calling for 
help—went upstairs and procured an old 
suit of her father’s. Taking it below — 
and delaying all that she could in order 
that the negro should be detained till 

should come to secure him — she

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Yale, 2312, Pike, from Boston; W G 
Lee, pass and mdse.

Stmr Candidate, 2917, Booth, from Belize, 
British Honduras, Wm Thomson & Co, for 
West Bay and sailed.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby; schr Nellie Myrtle, 10, Girvin, fishing; 
Emily, 59. Morris, Apple River.

Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), 204, Was
son, from Perth Amboy for Fredericton, hard 
coal.

Schr Abbie Keast, 96, Gale, from Perth 
Amboy for Fredericton, hard coal.

Cleared Today.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from Fred
ericton for Vineyard Haven, 166,300 
lock boards.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- 
hello; Bear River, Woodworth, Digby ; schrs 
Lavinie, LeBlanc, Yarmouth; Rowena, Seely, 
St Martins.

Minnie and Pearl Reese were the daugh
ters of a farmer. They were eleven aiid 
thirteen years old respectively ; and brave, 
industrious little girls they wefe, too. Of
ten their mother and father went to 
town, seven miles distant, leaving the 
children to take care of the house and 
stock during their absence. And Minnie 
and Pearl never for a moment neglected 
their duty.

One summer day Mr. and Mrs. Reese 
were called from home on a matter of 
importance. Before going they instructed 
their little daughters to remain at the 
house and keep on the outlook for tramps, 
for during the warm season that part of 
the country was flooded with tramps that 

going from the South to the North 
on their annual “foot-excursions."

“Keep you eyes on the big road in both 
directions, and if you see suspicious look
ing characters coming on foot go into the 
house and lock thé doors. And under ho 
conditions must you admit anyone who 
is a stranger, regardless of any tales of 
woe or hunger," admonished their father.

As the day was quiet and beautiful 
Minnie and Pearl took their sewing on 
the porch and sat where they could get 
a fine view of the “big road," as they al
ways called the public highway. They re
mained there all morning, seeing no sus
picious-looking characters coming along 
the road to frighten them into the house 
Several neighboring farmers came along 
in wagons or on horse-back, going into 
town. They called out cordial and homely 
greetings to the two little girls in pass
ing, to be responded by merry smiles and 
nods, with an occasional call of “Howdy- 
do, Mr. so-and-so. How are all the folks?"

About noon, and just as they were pre
paring to go into the h'r.iv to fix r.onio 
luncheon for themselves. Minnie went out 
to the gate to take a wider view of the 
surrounding country. She and Pearl had 
been discussing the possible appearance of 
a tramp from over the hills at the rear 
of the house, and had planned,upon a 
course of procedure should they ever be 
taken unawares in this way. It had been 
agreed that if one of them should see a 
tramp—or evil-looking person—approach
ing, before both girls had been seen by 
the intruder, that one was to give the 
signal to the other, who should quietly 
and quickly slip into the house and call 

i up the nearest neighbors by telephone, 
telling them c \ unwelcome stranger had 
come so sullenly that they—Pearl and 
Minnie —had not had time to lock them
selves in the ~ house. And the neighbors 
were to be asked to send someone right 
over unless word to the contrary was re
ceived within a few minutes,. And it was 
further, arranged that while the one was 
'phoning for a protector the other girl 
should hold the unwelcome traveler in 
conversation at the gate, pretending all 
the while that her parents were about the 
place,—possibly in the house.

As Minnie stepped outside the gate to 
get a peep of the hills behind the house 
she caught her breath in a startled way: 
then, beginning to hum a tune, she turn
ed to her sister who was watching her 
from the porch. “A ter-ri-ble man is 
com-ing. ’Phone as quickly as you can. 
Hide yourself if he gets in, and go up
stairs and make a noise as if many people 
are there." This is what Minnie said, 
singing the words carelessly as she in
formed her sister of the approaching dan
ger. Pearl dropped her sewing and ran 
into the house, ’phoning to a neighbor 
who lived some two miles distant. As she 
did so she shuddered to think how far

I|

i.
worse than a mere dro 
general waning of con 
in trade. 1

1
ANOTHER VIEW.

(Toronto lobe.)
The improvement in the world’s money 

markets is slow, but there Is every evidence 
that it exists and that the corner has been 
turned. The excessive activity in trade is 
been graduolly modified, and the cessation of 
feverish expansion is wrongly taken to 
mean a trade reaction and bad times. The 
precautions observed by the banks and large I 
industrial enterprises to prevent an over-in
flation are not proof that business will not 
continue good, but rather the reverse. All 
the ordinary barometers indicate a continu
ance of business and a steady consumption 
of goods. Traffic earnings, notably those of 
the C. P. R., which ended Its year on Sun
day, are still enormous. A lessened wheat 
crop this year would not be disastrous, and 
if the crop doea< fall below the last coupla 
of years the probability is for much higher 
prices. Estimates of the injury to the wheat 
are rather pessimistic, or are influenced by 
the large amount of last year’s crop still to 
be marketed. The securities markets have 
been continually giving evidence that the bot
tom had been reached in prices. The July 
issue of The Railway Quotation Record con
tains a table showing the depreciation in 
market value which has taken place from 
the high price of 1906, to June 18, 1907, of 81 
prominent railroad étocks. Based on the 
market price of the outstanding capitalization 
on the two dates, it is shown that there has 
been a total depreciation in market value 
of $2.124,478,373 on a capital stock of $4,084,- 
025,681, or a depreciation of 52.02 per cent, 
on the capitalizatiorf. Figures like that prove 
how thoroughly the market has been purged. 
The most encouraging aspect of stocks in 
the past ten days is that a respectable ad
vance has been secured without producing 
any large amount of realizing, and in the 
face of sentiment distracted by a nuipber of 
unfavorable events in America and Europe.

were

Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Tay, 124. Cook for Warren. (R. I.) An
drew Cushing A Co.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, Reid, for Sydney, 
C. B.

Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper (Am), 276, Mal- 
lett, for Philadelphia, Alex Watson, 1678900 
laths.

as
men
pitched the clothes to him and said in an 
indifferent way: “Now, I’ll get something 
for you to eat." Then she left the black 

in the sitting-room while she went
the prices of the highest class- 

British consols are cheaper man
to the pantry. But she did not wait there 
to procure food. She crept outside 
through the pantry window and hid her
self behind some shrubbery, feeling safer 
there than in the house. IYom her hiding 
place she could see Pearl running through 
a com field, making for the creek. And 
pretty soon she saw coming from the tim
ber farmer Jones and his hired man, their 
horses on the run. They kept to the rear 
of the bams and house, and the convict, 
watching from the front door had no 
idea of their approach. Minnie, wishing 
to hold the negro, now that assistance 
was so near, went, inside and rattled dish
es about in the pantry. In another mo
ment the escaping convict canto to the 
pantry door, dressed in her father’s old 
clothes, and said: “Hurry, dar, an’ give 
mah somethin’ to eat. An’ bum dis bun
dle in the stove." and he handed Minnie 
his prison garb as he said this. Then, 
with a menacing scowl he went on: “I’m 
goin’ ter tie you tight an’ gag you as 
soon as you’ve got me some-grub. Then 
you'll not be rturnin' and raisin’ the 
county. An' if you ever tells about mah 
cornin’ heah today I'll come slippen’ back 
an' kill you all at night an’ bum the 
house-----"

But then a shadow fell' across the floor 
and in another instant farmer Jongs, 
holding a revolver cocked, entered the 
kitchen. And at the same moment his 
hired man entered the room from the 
front door. The negro, seeing he 
caught, began trembling and 
ging them to take him and not to shoot.

But before an hour had passed the 
prison officials had relieved farmer Jones 
of his prisoner, who was in truth an es
caped convict of a very dangerous type. 
And it was agreed by all that had it not 
been for the cool-headedness of Minnie 
and Pearl the convict would have made 
his escape. And thus it was that these 
two little girls were voted to be the most 
fearless, sensible little girls in all the 
surrounding country. But you may bet
ter believe, their parents never again left 
the little girls alone during their own ab-

seven;
majors, four to five; captains, three to 
four; first lieutenants, two to three, sec
ond lieutenants are still allowed two

a decided halt 
of many of our 
This is always

DOMINION PORTS.

St. George, N. Bv July 4—Schr Segium 
(Am), Cole, for Norwalk, Conn., 14,380 bdls 
wood pulp.

Montreal, Que., July 7—Arrived, stmrs Man
chester Importer, Parry, Manchester ; Con- 
vona, Stooke, Newcastle ; Carrigan Head, Orr, 
Belfast.

North Sydney, C. B., July 7—Ard, stmr 
Crown of Steele, Smith, from Barbados for 
Montreal.

Halifax, July 8—Ard, stmr Rosalind, St 
John’s (Nfld).

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown.

Ard—-Stmr Silvia, New York.
Montreal, July 8—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

London and Havre.

rooms.
The quarter* allowed by law are com

muted into money where officers are not 
stationed at government postai some

sITEMS OF INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury St.

carry on a 
self in different voices to indicate that 
a number of persons were talking; but 
the negro’s words caused her to change 
her mind. So she slipped into the kitch
en pantry, knowing that Minnie would bs 
obliged to come there for some food for 
the convict. Then, whatever, her sister 
advised she would do.

“Well, you’ll get your dinner and some 
clothing, too," said Minnie, her voice 
very calm as she talked to the giant black 
man in convict garb. “If you want any 
clothing, though, and don’t want any 
trouble on your hands, you’d better let 
me go upstairs alone to get it, for as I 
told you at the gate , my father and 
mother will likely be here in a few min
utes. And if you see them you’d better 
run for your life, for my father wouldn’t 
have bo much patience with you as I 
have. If he caught you upstairs he’d 
keep you here till he got the officers."

The negro had entered the house be
hind Minnie and stood looking round him 
suspiciously. Then looking straight at 
Minnie he said: “Are yoh shore dat no 
pussen’s upstairs. Seems like I done 
heard some noise.

“You have said that you know all about 
who’s here," said Minnie. Then in a tone 
of warning she added: “But if you stay 
down here I’ll go up and get some cloth
ing for you—a suit of my father’s, as you 
have told me I must furnish you with 
one. But if you’ll take my advice—don’t, 
don’t dare to set a foot on the stairs, 
Stay where you can run if necessary. 
Now' I’ll go up and get the clothing for 
you. Then, while you are changing them 
in this room I’ll go into the kitchen and 
prepare some dinner for you. Just keep

Housecleaning made easy. 'Phone 58, 
and ask Ungaria how it’s done.

Harold Crawford, aged 10, and Arnold 
Read, aged 12, who left their homes in 
the north end, Saturday, without telling 
their parents concerning their departure, 
went to Rothesay and returned home last 
night.

TEMPERANCE MEN ARE
PREPARED FOR EIGHT

BRITIS HFORTS.

Naseau, N. P., June 21—A$d, schrs Equa
tor, Albary, Key West; 24th, Julia Elizabeth, 
Sweeting,, Miami.

Glasgow, July 7—titmr Cassandra, Montreal 
and Quebec.

Cork, July 7—Ard, stmr Micmac, £t John.
London, July 8—Ard. stmr Magda, Si Cath

erines Bay via Louisburg.
Glasgow. July 8—Sid, stmrs Indroai, St 

John; Kastalia, Montreal ; Marina, Montreal.
Wexford, July5—Ard, etmr Nestor, Camp- 

bellton.
Belfast, July 6—Ard, bark Hlldur, New

castle (N B).
Fastnet, July 7—Passed, stmr Moeris, Que

bec for Liverpool and Manchester.
Liverpool, July 8—Ard, stmr Usher, St 

John via Louisburg for Manchester.
Mlddleborough, July 3—Sid, stmr Jacona, 

Montreal.
Malin Head, July 8—Passed, stmr Sicilian, 

Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow.
Leith, July 8—Ard, stmr Lancastrian, Mon

treal via London.
Moville, July 8—Ard, stmr 

treal for Liverpool. A

HERE’S ONLY ONE INSTANCE.
An elderly lady in St. John, North 

End, accidentally came across a bottle of 
Dr. Scott’s White Liniment in a rela
tive’s home last week, when she com
plained of a rheumatic shoulder. Though 
the dear old woman—a great-grandmother 
—was naturally subject to aches and 
pains, the potent white fluid drove away 
her suffering. She is enjoying freedom 
from pain. 25c. anywhere.

GOOD SALARIES.
Within the past few weeks the Em

ployment Bureau of the Currie Business 
University has recorded twenty-six posi
tions filled, classified as follows:—Eigh
teen young men and eight young women. 
Eleven of these positions commanded sal
aries of $300 to $400 each; three got $400 
to $500 each; seven got $500 to $600 each; 
one got $720; two got $1000 each, and two 
are drawing salaries of $1200 each.

This school offers one week’s trial free; 
only one half the tuition fee is required 
in advance—balance payable after accept
ance of position. Now is the time to 
prepare for a position in the fell or wint
er. School is open day and night—no va
cation.

Aggressive Speeches Marked Banquet to Rev. 

Thomas Marshall Last Night—The Temperance 

Federation.
viewed former Scott Act fights in St. 
John. He said he would be glad to see 
another such fight now.

E. N. Stockford read a complimentary 
address to Rev. Mr. Marshall, setting out 
the sense of loss and appreciation of his 
services to the cause of temperance. He 
also read letters of regret from Dr. W. F. 
Roberts and A. Thomas.

In responding, Rev. Mr. Marshall said 
he had been deeply - touched by the kind
ly, generous appreciative statements. He 
felt that on leaving St. John he was en
tering a sphere in which there was plenty 
of work. He could not understand why 
so many of his brother ministers could 
see unmoved the fruits of the liquor traf
fic. He had seen attendants of his own 
church going to ruin, had seen drunken 
men and women dragged through the 
streets. He spoke of his experiences, ini 
eluding one in Chatham, where a bottle 
had been hurled at him through the par
sonage window and struck the chair from 
which he had just risen. It was not 
thrown by a rough but by a young blood 
who resented his references to the club. 
Their greatest difficulty did not lie in 
what is called the rough element.

“And,” said Mr. Marshall, ‘1 do not 
think our greatest difficulty lies in the 
so-called roughs. There is a magnificent 
club ôn the corner of Germain street 
which I believe is more dangerous than 
any saloon in the city."

On behalf, of himself and hie family he 
expressed appreciation of the address pre
sented.

The United States Prohibition Party, 
was proposed by L. R. Hetherington and 
responded to by Prof. J. A. Nichols, of 
Boston, Mass.

The Professions 
ael Kelly and responded to by Rev. N. 
McLaughlin. .

The Press was proposed by Rev. Mr. 
Kirby and responded to by A. M. Beld-

A banquet was tendered by mem
bers of city temperance organizations 
to Rev. Thomas Marshall in White’s 
Monday evening, on the eve of his 
departure for Prince Edward Island, 
end it was a most successful affair. 
It was marked by some very vigor
ous addresses, in which the guest of the 
evening was highly praised, and the liquor 
traffic denounced, with some sharp critic
ism of the Union. Club, the politicians 
and a portion of the press. Mr. Marshall 
Was presented a very complimentary ad
dress, which will be engrossed.

Mr. Jackson, of Moncton, G. W. T.

*

was 
ing, beg-Ionian, Mon-

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 7—6Id, stmr Broomfield, 
St. John.

Mobile, Ala., July 6—Old, bark Athena (Br) 
Martial, Gulfport; schrs Sarlna (Hond), Clark 
Rustan; Edna V Pickles (Br). Berry, Ha
vana.

Bangor, Me., July 7—Ard, schr Irene E. 
Meservey, New York.

Sid 7th, schrs W D Hilton, New York; 
Lottie Beard, Frankfort and New York.

Bath. Me., July 6—Sid, schrs Oliver Ames. 
New York; Clara E Comee, Boston.

Philadelphia, July 7—Ard, stmr Nora, Sta- 
bell, St. Anns Co.

Porman, July 7—Ard, stmr Cheronea, Cook, 
from Genoa.

Norfolk, July 8—Sid, stmr Eretria, Mul- 
cahy, for Hamburg.

Guantanamo, July 4-^Ard, etmr Mantlnea, 
Wright, for New York.

Eastport, July 6—Ard, schrs Race Horse, 
Boston; Stella Maud, St John.

Key West Fla] July 6—Sid, schr M J Tay
lor, Trefry, from Gulfport tor Surinam.

Pascagoula, Miss, July 6—Ard, schr Clara 
C Scott, Scott, Kingston (Ja).

Cleared 6—Sohr Hattie Dunn, Thorndike, 
Trinidad.

Philadelphia, July 6—Ard, schr Delta, Bar
ter, from Havana.

Old—Stmr Sellasia, Purdy, for St John.
Tatoosh, Wash., June 27—Passed out, ship 

Riverside, from Tacoma for Valparaiso.
Oalais, Me,* July 8—Sid, bark Electra.Dal- 

housie.
Boston, July 8—Ard, stmr A W Perry, Hal

ifax.
Cld—Schrs Fanny, St John, Manuel R Cuza, 

do.
City Island, July 8—Bound south, stmrs 

Navigator, Windsor; Nanna, Hillsboro for 
Newark; bark Glenville, Halifax; schrs Wan- 
drian,

Bound east—Stmr Hird, New York for Am-

Portsmouth, N H, July 8.—Ard, sechr Harry 
Knowlton, Kennebec and Baltimore.

New York, July 8—Ard, schr AJbertha,Hal
ifax.

Cld—Stmr Hird, Amherst; schrs Onyx, 
Perth Amboy; Hugh G, Windsor.

Sid—Bark St Croix, Havana.
Leith. July 6—Ard, stmr Lancastrian, Mon

treal via London.

sen ce.

J
i -f MMacaulay Bros. & Co., tomorrow, com

mence a great sale of Men's Regatta 
Shirts, Negligee Shirts, with soft fronts 
or stiff bosoms. All are new, this seas
on's makes and patterns, and the price put 
pn them will, it may be seen by their 
advertisement, bring everyone who may 
require Summer Shirts to their counters.
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N. Y. STOCK MARKET 4'

tii
Tuesday, July 9. 

Monday, July 8, 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

*

Tenny Cape; Norman, St John.

twas proposed by Mich- IISaturday Today 
Closing Opening Noon. îAmalg Copper 

Anaconda .. .
Am Smelt and Rfg .. ..120%
Am Car Foundry................
Atchison

_ Brooklyn Rpd
Three cheers were given for Rev. Mr. Balt and Ohio ..

Marshall and the gathering broke up at Chesa and Ohio .• .. .. 35% 
one o'clock in the morning. Goto F°anS ?ron" " "I*

At a meeting of the New Brunswick Erie..................
Temperance Federation Monday after- EQScecin tJL1?, 
noon, J. Willard Smith, of this city, was Louis & Nashville .. ..117 

nimously elected president. The reaig- Missouri Pacific .. .. 
nation of Rev. Thomas Marshall, who will ^ Central .. 
leave soon for Prince Edward Island, was | Reading ° RS ° 
regretfully accepted and many of those 1 Republic Steel 
present spoke warm words of commenda- Pennsylvania .. 
tion of his work while in office. stPaul .V

Later in the meeting a resolution was Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd ..

92% 92 91%
i60 59% 59%

120 119
43% 43%

92 91% 91% !ing.
Trst .. .. 68% 67% 67%

98% 98 97%
35% 36%Rev. Thomas Marshall.

174% 174
32% 32of the I. O. G. T. was in the chair, with 

Rev. Thomas Marshall at his right and 
Hon. C. W. Nicholls, of Boston, at his 
left. The large dining hall was filled with 
ladies and gentlemen, including the 
active temperance workers in the city.

About one hundred guests were present 
including representatives from N. B. Tem- 

Federation, Independent Order of

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

New York, July 7—Stmr St Irene (Br), from 
Middlesborough, reports July 3, lat 44 10. Ion 
55 26, passed a spar about 40 feet long.

Rio Janeiro, June 4—The sound portion of 
the cargo of bark E A O'Brien, which put in 
here leaky while on the voyage from Bahia 
Blanca for Ireland, is to be forwarded to 
original destination by bark Edna M Smith.

25 25% 24% 'I43% 43% 43%
34% 34% 34

116% 116%
\una 77% 76% 76%

113% 113 112%
92% 92%*.'.107% 107% 106

30 : 29
124% 124 123% I
21% 21% 21%perance

Good Templars, Sons of Temperance, 
Temple of Honor and W. C. T. U.

The toast list was as follows:
The King—proposed by J. V. Jackson. 
Canada—Proposed by J. R. Woodburn. 
The Maple Leaf was sung and W. Frank 

Jiatheway responded with an interesting 
patriotic address.

New Brunswick—Proposed by A. C. M. 
Lawson and responded to by W. M. 
Burns.

The City of St. John—Proposed by D. 
C. Fisher. Aid W. D. Baskin, and Aid. 
H. H. Pickett responded, paying a high 
tribute to Rev. Mr. Marshall.

Temperance Organizations—Proposed by 
B. P. McCavour and responded to by J. 
Willard Smith of the N. B. Temperance 
Federation; Rev. G. F. Flemington, for 
the Sons of Temperance; J. V. Jacks 
for the I. O. G. T.; Mrs. (Dr) Gray, for 
the W. C. T. U. and G. F. Blewett for 
the Temple of Honor.

Mr. Smith in the course of his remarks 
Bpoke very highly of Rev. Mr. Marshall’s 
work in the cause of temperance, and re-

135 135% 134% “I’ll come slippin' back an’ kill you all at night an’ bum the house.”RECENT CHARTERS.». 20% 20%
80%

20%
80%introduced and carried appointing Rev. 

Mr. Marshall the member of the commis
sion of three to inquire into the working 
of the prohibition law in P. E. Island and 
urging the local government that if the 
report of the commission is to be ready 
for the next session of the legislature the 
two commissioner^ whom they are to 
name be appointed at once.

The resolution also empowered the 
executive to prepare a petition asking for 
a prohibitory law at next session. It 
pledged the federation to every honorable 
means to return candidates favorable to 
their work and aims and a committee 
appointed to draw up a uniform set of 
questions to be presented to such as aspire 
to membership in the provincial legisla
ture.

79% The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros., New York, in their 
circular dated July 6: Nor bark Fylgja, 534 
tons, Matane to Galway, deals, 47s 6; Nor 
stmr Gwent, 397 tons, Canadian trade, one 
month, with options, £400; Br stmr Torgorm, 
1,062 tons, Savannah to Montreal, lumber,$9; 
Nor stmr Egda, 1,610 tons, Newfoundland ore 
trade, time dharter, p t; Nor stmr Gwent, 
397 tons. New York to. Halifax, coal, 
schr Perry C, 287 tèns, Halifax 
York, lumber^ p t;schr W B Herrick, 475 
tons. Hillsboro to Baltimore, plaster, $2; Br 
bark Enterprise, 499 tons, Carrabelle to Hav
ana, lumber, $8.25; Br schr M D S, 199 tons, 
Elizabethport to Dorchester, coal, p t; Br 
schr Unity, 248 tons, Guttenburg to Char
lottetown, coal, p t; schr W E A W L Tuck, 
395 tons, Barren Island to Philadelphia,tank
age, 1.25 net; Br stmr Cheronea, 2,060 tons, 
Carthagena or Porman to Philadelphia or 
Baltimore ,ore 8s 9d. July.

Telephone Subscribers131% 130% 130% 
141% 140% 139% The Ontario

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
NOTICE.38 37% 37%

100% 100% 100% 
Total sales in New York yesterday 649,- 

717 shares.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon on Saturday,
D. 1907, all and singular, all the right, title 
and interest of Kate Leary and Children in 
that lot of land situate in the City of Saint 
John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor in said City by the num
ber forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same 
breadth, one hundred feet.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated, name
ly,—$8.82, $8.70, $7.30, $750. $5.84, $5.84, $5.84, 
$6.24, $6.20. $6.24, $6.16, $6.20, $6.48, $6.84, and 
>7,00, said amounts being respectively for 
(fifteen respective assessments from and in
cluding the year 1891 to and Including the 
year 1905, assessed against the said Kate 
Leary and Children on. said lanr* *or ordin
ary City taxes in the City of Sairft John, and 
$6.40, $2.40, $6.40, $6.40, $6.00, $6.00, $5.00. $6.00, 
$6.00, $6.00 and $5.80, said last mentioned 
amounts being respectively for eleven respect
ive assessments for the years 1893, 1895, 18%, 
1897, 1898, 1899. 1900, 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905 as
sessed against the said Kate Leary and Chil
dren on said land for water rates in the City 
of Saint John, no part of which taxes or 
water rates has been paid.

Dated the 6th day of July A. D. 1907.
FRED SANDALL,

Receiver of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John.

:
West 59-41 Carvell, Roy W.. residence, 212 St. 

George street, W. E. ■CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
the tenth day of August A.

p t; Br 
to New

Main 829-11 Dilloh. James, 11 Germain street. 
Main 1832-21 Gillman, C. M., residence, 27 

Coburg, number changed from Main 639-11 
to Main 1832-21.

Main 1024 Graham, R. J., Cold Storage, Main 
l^awrence, Mrs. T., residence, 15

September corn 
September wheat 
September oats , 
December corn 
December wheat

55 64%
Full Gov’t. Deposit Non-Tariff.95% 95%

39% 39%
63% 53
98% 98% Adequate Security ;

Reasonable Rates.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom I and Steel .. ..21 
Dom IAS pfd 
Montreal Power 
Rich and- Ont Nav .. .. 66% 
Detroit United 
Mackay Co 
Toronto St Ry

Main 1682-21 
Orange.

Main 1840-11 Marr, Rev. H. G.. residence, 43 
Duke street, number changed from West 
152-11 to Main 1840-11.

West 160-21 Seely, James H., residence, Main 
street, Fairville.

West 24 Union Ice C., Union street, W. E.
West 170-31 Wilcox, C. V., residence, Princess 

street, W. E.

21 21 46 Princess St. ’Phone 890
Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,

AGENTS WANTED.

48b 49
91% 91

66%
68% 68
67% 65
104 103%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

on,
MARINE NOTES;

WESTERN ASSURANCE CiBritish steamship Broomfield left New 
York last Sunday for this port.

HE KNEW THE SHAPE AAugust cotton.. 
Octbber cotton ., 
December cotton 
January cotton .

.11.94 11.90 11.93 

.12.00 11.95 11.99 

.12.02 12.00 12.02 

.12.02 12.07 12.08

A. W. MOMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

“What have you got in the shape oi 
cucumbens this morning?” asked the cub- | 

tomer of the new grocery clerk.
“Nothing but bananas, ma’am.”

July 3, 1907.The steamer So bo sailed last night from 
Halifax for Bermuda and the West Indies. Est. A. D., 1851.

DEATHS Bark Westmoreland is at Weymouth loaded 
ith lumber for Buenos Ayres. She is watt- 

ng to complete her crow.
Assets, $3,300,000Wood’s Phosphodine]

The Great English Remedy. 
Hj Tones and Invigorates the whole 

UBLuervoue system, makes new 
I^^Bloodto old Veins. Cures Nerv- 

bus Debility, Menial and Brain Worry Gee- 
pendency. Sexual Weakness. Emissions. Sper
matorrhoea. and Effects of dbuseor Excesses. p~. prtcell perbox, BtxtorSS. One will plcaao, six 
will euro Sold by all druegleta or maUed ta

* !MEN AF» WOMEN.
1 rü?| iSSEa

r iok«• etrUter..” mucoue membranes.
Freest. Ceetafbs. Palsies#, and net aitria*

rMlEWUHCHt*lttlU.CO, gent or pot.o
•oui fey DrnrrleU,

HENDRICKS—At Hampton. July 7, James 
Hendricks, aged 71 years (of heart trouble), 
eldest son of the late Col. Conrad J. Hen
dricks.

Funeral 2 p. m. Wednesday from his late 
residence. Interment at Lower Norton church.

DONOVAN—Suddenly, in this city on July 
9, John Donovan, in the 54th year of his age, 
leaving a wife, one daughter and four sons 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from house at 8.30. High mass
frpm rhnrok. j*L J

Losses paid since organization
Captain Daniel Rafuse, of the ^British bark 

Hillside, which arrived at Buenos Ayres on 
May 24 from Yarmouth, N. S., reported that 
on the voyage an Indian sailor, Henro Phil
lips, became insubordinate and the captain 
struck him on the body and head wi 
stick. He died five days afterwards and 
buried at sea. 
nos Ayres will hold an inquiry In the mat-

Pilee get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’a Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 

Itching, painful,

Over $40,000,000.
1

R. W. W. FRINK,L onomuTvigMiis positive and certain, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped 
Mass jars 50 cents. Sold bv all druggists.

Ith a
1 or ■»« In yl.ln wrmtet,

MM&V"
OUeel* »«ijW nw*

The British consul at Bue-
Manager. Branch St. John,N.B,C. N. SKINNER,

Re carder oi. Ih* City at Jotw.
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St. John, July 8, 1007.
4 Let Us Furnish Your HomeTHE REIGNING TERROR

Stores open till 8 o’clock.
THE EVENING TIMES. I stop on the corner and glance up the street, 

with a fear in myThen venture across
“Honk^Honk!” full upon me with vicious 

onslaught _
Drives headlong the horrible new Jugger

naut.
I leap for my life.

Disappointed, on whizzes the automobile.

Men’s Black Suits,
$8.00 to $20.00.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 9, 1907.

With a hoarse, angry
The St John Evening Tim« <. PuM!she^t « and 29 

Sir&C' nMh^JoMT^^anieY Act

JOHN RUSSELL, 1M; Advert,.,n. Dept, 706; CteeaUtion Dept. 16.
T TiSP?S.e. ÎL tïi UrgJ5“nion circulation In the Marttlm. Province

We make a specialty of furnishing homes, and you 
money here on your whole fit out
Parlor Suites, five pieces, $25 up to $90 ;
Odd Bureausand Commodes, Pryvcess Dressers, 

Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Music and Parlor 
Cabinets, etc., at prices to suit every one. 

BRASS and IRON BEDS, Pictures, Mirrors* 
Blinds, Lace Curtains, China and Japanese 
Matting, Etc.;

Carpets, EnglisJp Linoleums, Oilcloths, Etc.

can save
A. M. feELDING, Editor. It ranges the haunts of the poor sons of men 

And chases them Into their dlsmalest deu,
A despot it is, and none living may dare 
Diepute with the king of the broad thorough-

Get out ' of the street every humble cart- 
wheel_

Make way for the swaggering automobile!

0, humble pedestrian, stay close at home. 
Or camp on the top of the City Hall dome, 
Or get a balloon and go search for a zone 
Unhonked, and where gasoline never was 

known— , . . <+
Else stay In yt>ur den and ne er out oi n

For the streets—they belong to the l. _ 
bile! m ,.

—Lowell Otus Reese, in Leslie’s Weekly.

A BLACK SUIT is a necessity—every man must haws one. There is no suit so 
dressy; no suit so economical tor the man who does not buy one fpr evej 

We have always led in the selling of Blue and Black Smts-we still lead.
season.

about 45 per cent., in the last fifty years. 
The decrease has been most marked since 

stated in this paper yesterday ^ establishment of the Sondag system.” 
the west side wharves and 

rebuilding of Union street west is 
Both con-

NONE NEED BE IDLE Men’s Blue and Black Suits,
at $8, $10, $11, $12, $14, $15, $16, $18 and $20.

It was 

that work on
)

SPECULATION AND PROSPERITY ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL $10.00 BLACK SUITS.
retarded by scarcity of men.

and the city itself need 
than can be secured. An 

Saturday that

automo^-On its commercial page today the Times 
quotes interesting comment from Toron
to papers on the general financial situa
tion in Canada. The view that stagnation 
and decline in the speculative markets is 
usually followed by a slowing down of gen
eral business is combated b ythe Mail and 
Empire, so far as it relates to present con
ditions in Canada. Its remarks are worth 
quoting, supplementary to the statements 
made on another page:

“So far from being a symptom of failing 
commercial health, the check in the flow 
of money to speculative uses of all kinds

tracting firms TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

! White Canvas Shoes !

many more men 
employer told the Times on

’ been unable all through the 
steady laborers as

Prince William street 
for two hun-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE PIANO JOKE.

season 
he need-lie has

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.to get as many 
ed In a window on "Do you favor any particular school of 

music?” asked the lady.
“Yes, indeed,” replied the young man 

who lives in a flat. ‘T favor the pianis
simo school.”

one sees an advertisement 
dred men for railway construction work. 
Presently we shall learn from the farming 
community that there is a scarcity of men 
for haying, and harvesting generally. Skill
ed labor is also well-employed in the city 
and throughout the province. This is a 
very healthy state of affairs, and is re
flected in the general activity

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREETCanvas Shoes are popular, and they should be, 

they’re so dainty, so comfortably cool In not 
weather, and they need so little care in keeping 

, clean.
is altogether a consequence of prosperity. /vvrtnnnc
From year to year more of the country’s j WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS,
TZ:Z"^ °T£l WOMEN S white canvas pumps, -

reached the time when the demand QJg^. WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS,
CHILDS' WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, $L00, UO

\
V

SORRY HE SAILED.

Saltman—Kind of sad, isn’t it, to lose 
eight of the land of your birth?

Squeamish—I wouldn’t mind that! its 
losing sight of everything you have ever 
eaten since your birth that’s worrying 
me I

T Barefoot
Sandals

The way to butter bread is to 
butter it with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER
. $1.50 

. . 2.00 
- 1.20

in me rcan-

\t the same time, a stroll about town 
impresses one with the fact that there 

many idle men. A certain percentage 
who are'able, to work are not 

at least are not 
in work that calls for

A GOOÎ» tlOLFEK

“Jones is the most prominent member 
of our golf club.”

“Why, he can't play golf.”
“No, but he always pays his dues.”

THE DOCTOR DIDN’T KNOW.

FOR THE CHILDREN

Grey Canvas Shoes
For the bigger boys and girls. Will make, 

them happy for the summer.

now
on account of these operations is so great 
that the retirement of money from specu-

are
of the men 
willing to work, or

and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.
lative and semi-speculative uses to supply 
this demand is showing marked effects in 
the form of lessening activity and lower 
prices on the stock exchanges. When we 
turn our eyes from the price quotations of 
bonds and shares to the showing of Cana
da’s industry and trade the contrast is 
striking. Never was business in this 
country more flourishing than it is today. 
Rightly, our bankers feel it to be their 
first duty / to minister to the financial 
needs of every business that is adding to 
the wealth and commerce of the country 
and to the amount distributed in wages 
to consumers. If the directors of our 
monetary institutions adhere to this pol
icy, the shrinkage in prices may be con
fined entirely to the classes of property 
in whose dealings speculation plays the 
greater part. Restraint of speculation is 
noted at all times when the solid pros
perity of the country affords employment 
for the reproductive use of all our liquid 
capital.”

We also carry a line ofanxious to engage 
muscular exertion. Some of these same 

, or their families, may later m the 
themselves in need, when they 

work as easily

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS LACE BOOTS, - $2.00
persons

Try these, you’ll find them suitable and service- 
1 able for city or country wear.

find Tan Calf SandalsAûHiyyear
will not be able to secure 
as at present. The lack of thrift in sum- 

responsible for much of the pov- 
appeala in winter to benevolent 

and associations. This ought to be 
so good a summer in St. John that there 

læs than the usual call for re- 
healthy man is 

day after

An old, white-haired darky living on a 
plantation, jiot feeling well, had the doc
tor pay him a visit. The doctor told him, 

he was geting old, he must eat plenty 
of chicken and stay out of damp night 
air.

<6 Sizes 3 to 7 
Sizes 8 to 10 
Sizes 11 to 2

At

7T94Km&lSJVEEr\
sum a
1 92l

mer is 
erty that

aspoorurrm
—

fa Bark Tan Calf
English Sandals

< "But, sab,” said the old darkey, “how 
you ’spect me to stay in de house at 
night and still get my chickens?”

WOES OF MATRIMONY.

persons

should be
lief next winter. When a

loafing about the corners
drinks, it is quite dear that 

work, and for himself

I
with closed sides, preventing gravel from 

getting inside.
Sizes 3 to 6 ............................ »..................
Sizes 7 to 10................................................
Sizes 11 to 2................................................

seenr JUST RECEIVED
A Choice Lot of BUTTER In small tubs which we offer 

at a low price
W. D BASKIN, 267 King St., West

“Poor fellow!” said a benevolent lady,, 
kindly, “what has brought you to this 
destitute condition?”

“My Wife, mum.”
“Your wife! How is that?"
“Well, you see, mum, I’ve found her 

three good jobs, and blessed if she ain t 
of ’em!” i

day, between 
he does not want 
would be deserving of no sympathy, now 

unfortunate part of it is 
the wo- 

such hu-

I

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
Grey Canvas Shoesor later. The 

that those who suffer most are 
and children dependent on

with solid leather bottoms.
90c.men Youths’ sizes 10 to 13

Boys’ sizes 1 te 5 ...................................... '
Men’s sizes 6 to 9 .................. >•••

lost every one

TOO YOUNP FOR THAT

“Brace up! What ails you?” asked the 
old hound.

“I just heard the master say 
to put me through the mill,” replied the 
pup.

“Yes, he’s going 
hunting field------”

“Oh! Is that it? I thought he meant 
the sausage mill.”

failures.man
J-

the WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Telephone 622 and try' our Milk and Jersey Cream. 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

IS IT NOT PITIFUL?
of the supervised

I Open evenings until 8. 30.
I In a comer of one 

playgrounds on Saturday a little girl was 
observed crying in a disconsolate way, and 
when approached by a sympathetic lady 

she said in answer to enquiry;
I’m too dirty to play with

The members of the fire department 
must necessarily depend upon the aid of 
merchants and citizens generally for much 
of the success of the tournament, which 
will be the event of the season in St. 
John. Their appeal should meet with a 

The tournament will

he’s have

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
GANDY® ALLISONto train you for the

10 King Street.
jj North Wharf. Telephone «64“They say 

them in the sand pile.”
The child’s dress was certainly neft clean 

when she explained the reason there 
close to the eyes of the

generous response, 
crowd the city with visitors from all 
parts of the province, and doubtless at- 

from Maine and Massachus-

M ART A SOLVES A MYSTERY.HELLO
Have you tried it? Scotch Dietetic Bread for the Health. AU bakers ««T 

their bread is the only only, but give Scotch Dietetic Bread a trial. Se 
its merits. SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.^

but
were tears very
lady who listened:

“Mamma was going to wash it last 
night, but she works in the factory and 

sick she had to wait on

tract many 
etts. The firemen themselves may be re
lied on to do all in their power to make 
this event eclipse all former ones of a 
similar character in this city.

Prop.

jewelers etc.,my father was so 
him.”

The favber ill, the mother working in 
the factory to support the home, and the 
little girl repulsed by playmates because 
her dress was not as clean as theirs. Here 

of heart interest, the

27/Z r

%
yFor pugilism as a profession few per- 

have any real respect, but there is 
something to be said in favor of the abil
ity of a man to know when and where to 

pathos of which should not be lost upon plant Bn effectjTe blow. An illustration 
and women whose children are de- ^ t)lat abiUty was given at McAdam 

and ample

i sons

’41 KING STREETmis a little story

OUR AD. HEREYmen
nied nothing that love and

should provide for them.
yesterday, when Mr. Power, of St. John, 
landed on the chin of a would-be wife 
murderer. It was a fine exhibition of ap-

care g
(Md tqr fhouwnd»

evening «Summer Vegetables...means
Some people have said there is no need 

of playgrounds, now that Rockwood Park 
is open with all its attractions. Of what 
value js Rockwood Park to this little girl 
and hundreds of others too small to go 

and too poor to pay for the pleas- 
offered? If well-to-do citizens would

Native Asparagus, Cauliflower, New Potatoes, Spinach, Beet Greens, Squash, 

Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Native Celery, Lettuce,

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP. •

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

plied science.

Cabbage,
Radish, Parsley—fresh every day.The opera house should be crowded to- 

evèning at the benefit perform- 
for the playground fund. The oppor-

; morrow 
ance
tunity is given all to contribute some
thing, and at the same time to enjoy an 
exceptionally fine performance by local 
amateur talent, thus devoted to a worthy

there
ifl'urea

visit the more congested districts in the 
and look about them, taking note A Great Saletown

of the little children in the streets and 
gutters and back yards, or peering furtiv
ely out of alleys and doorways, they would 

again question the desirability 
effort to introduce a little more

E UKES,
•Wauliflower,

White
*. Clover 

, Bread;
'SWEET as June Meadows jr

cause.
OF---------------- .♦<$>♦-»---------------

The temperance federation will invite 
political candidates to declare themselves. 
Rev. Mr. Marshall declared last evening 
that from an exhaustive correspondence 
and interviews he believed the temper- 
an people were never more hopeful than 
no of the early accomplishment of pro
hibition in this province.

never 
of an
sunshine into these young lives.

Maria Ann sat by the fire,
And watched the blaze leap higher, 

higher!
Then wide she opened her mouth and 

spoke:.
"I guess the blaze does chase the smoke 
Clean up the chimbly to the sky,
Where it makes clouds to sail on high.

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc^at

♦<$>-*

Hams am Bacon,
Pickled Beef 

and Tongues.

NORWAY LIQUOR SYSTEM
ftmThe Chicago Tribune says that what is 

called the Sondag system of controlling 
the liquor traffic in Norway has proved a 
great improvement over the old system. 
There has been much dispute on this 
point. The aims and principles of the Son- 

these: The elimination of

WHY MONCTON REJOICES
MADE WITH MILK *

Tastes Besi g 
Keeps Best « 
Most Digestible !| 

v| Most Nourishing'^
FROM THE TODDLER ! 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

(Moncton Times)
Major Barker of the 3rd Regt. Canadian 

Artillery is to be congratulated on the of
fer made him of command of the Canadian 
team of Petewawa. It is a tribute to ef
ficiency that speaks well for his ability 
and training.

An examination of the assessment book 
shows that there are 1252 individual or 

of real estate within
vdag system are 

private profit and securing the monopoly 
value for the public; insuring highest 
quality of liquors sold; the reduction of 
the number of licenses; the easy enforce- 

of the law; the destruction of the 
of the spirit trade, and the fur-

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

corporate owners 
the city at the present time. Of these 
1151 are residents and 101 are classed as 
non-residents. Putting the population at 
twelve thousand and the average family 
at five persons, this means that practic
ally one-half the heads of families in 
Moncton own their own homes or other 
real estate. This is a very creditable show
ing and probably there are few towns in 
the country that can equal it.

IV

J. Hopkins,1--------------- ---------------------------
Ex-Mayor Schmitz, the San Francisco 

grafter, has been sentenced to five years 
in the penitentiary. Hie effort to brow
beat the judge was a complete failure. 
There is a judge of whom the United 
States should be proud.

----------------»-*<$>o-e---------------

power
thcrance of all progressive measures of
reform. Such a system is of course un- 
comprisingly opposed by those who hold 
that the state should accept no share of 
the revenue from the liquor traffic. It 
is interesting, however, to note what the 
Chicago Journal says of the system. We

w
Next M. R. A. i 33—’Phone—133. 

Established 1867.
31 and 33 KING STREET. MADE BY

\ ROBINSON’S,(Moncton Transcript)
173 Union Street.

417 Main street 
82 City Road, ’Phone 1782-41.i»vGOING AWAY ? The Transcript has frequently directed 

attention to a marked characteristic of 
the city of Moncton in the large number 
of owners of small properties. Visitors 
also have frequently commented upon the 
fact. It is said that this year there are 
1,252 individual or corporate owners of 

DRUGGIST lOO King St. real estate taxed in Moncton and of these

■S WALL PAPER BARGAINS
wage-earners owning their residences 
makes a better showing than the city of 
Moncton. During the last ten years there 
has been a great increase in thq number 
of individual property owners in this city.

There are few acts of charity more 
moving than the spectacle of a wife for
giving the husband who has left her and 
turned thief for the sake of another wo- 

vulgar and vicious. Mrs.

Our FACIALa supply of your Medicines and Toilet Articles.
CREAM is a Specific for Sunburn and Insect Bites.
Takequote : —

“Mew Norwegian liquor laws are eue-

MID-SUMMERSuccessor to C. P. CLARKE. 
. ’PHONE 687cessful. The Sondag system gives power to 

municipalities to grant all the retail 
spirit licenses which they deem necessary 

which would bind itself to 
the traffic in the interests of the

CHAS. R. WASSON.man, coarse,
Runyan of New York was far too good 
for the man she married. We send anywhere.

to a company
A Japanese admiral is hlleged to have 

said the American naval officers were 
effective at tea parties than in war.

carry on
community, with a fixed annual return of 
not more than 5 per cent, on its paid up 
capital. In establishing the system the 
question of compensation does not appear 
to have presented much difficulty. The al
lotments of the profits are as follows: To 
the state, 65 per cent.; to the municipal
ity, in lieu of larger license duties, now 
abolished, 15 per Cent., and to objects of 

counter at-

Tuesday, July 9. * 1907.
Store closes at 9. p. m.

If You Are Looking for a Man’s BootHe probably said nothing of the sort. 
Japanese officers, if they had no other 
merit, know how to hold their tongues. 
Japan has its yellow press.

10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 
at about half price. Borders 
at the same low price. . . .

r Tl!ü£
GED HEEL BOOT that we are selling tor

$3.00 a Pair.--------------- ♦-*<$>♦
Congratulations to 

whose score at Bisley yesterday was deem
ed worthy of a special cable to Canada.

------------------------ --------------------------------------- -—

Despite the war-talk, Japanese generals, 
princes, admirals and statesmen continue 
to pay fraternal visits to Uncle Sam.

RUBBER BALLSMajor Wet more
We have others, but this Is an Ideal boot. Linen Window Blinds 25 centsPLAIN, 5c., 10c., 14c., 22c. each.

Painted, 5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., to 65c. each. 
BASE BALLS, 5c. and 10c.
INDIA RUBBER, 2c. and 5c.
BASE BALL BATS, 5c. and 10c. 
CATCHING GLOVES, 9c., 25c., 50c. 
SAND PAILS AND SHOVELS, 5c. 

and 7 c.
BAND SHOVELS, 5c. and 7c.
4 BALL CROQUET, 85c.
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Glassware, 

Enamelled Ware, Tinware, etc. Lowest 
prices.

public utility operating as 
tractions to the public houses in towns, 
10 per cent., and in the surrounding dis
tricts, 10 per cent. The profits of the 
trade under these restrictions have 
tributed $7,000,000 for objects of public 
interest since the founding of the system. 
During the last eight years the proportion 
accruing to the state has been increased 
and set apart till 1910 to form the nuc
leus of an old age pension fund, which

FOOT FURVISHER, 
519-521 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,

to MR. WM. rOUNG.Successor CROCKERY AND GRANITRWARE

in every variety at
GIANT LOCOMOTIVES The Celebrated P. C. Corsets, WATSON & COWINNIPEG, July 8—The C. P. K 

will construct fifty giant locomotives, ex
ceeding in size any engine ever built in 
Canada heretofore, for uee on the moun
tain division. They will have a draw-bar 

now amounts to $2,300,000. The most re- pU^ 40,000 pounds, whereas the great- 
markable fact is that the consumption est tractive effort of the present loco- 

^haTiiLanf ba/t decreased motives ifl 31,000 pounds

Perfect fitting, Stylish, Lasting. Prices 50c., 60c., 
75c., $1-00 per pair.

9

ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsA. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St. 83-85 Charlotte Street
Telephone 1715.
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DRESS SUIT CASESLIFE IN A HAREMJacob A. Riis-Miss Mary Phillips.LADIES’
PANAMAS,

LADIES’
OUTING

HATS.

(P. T. O.)

when fo muchAt the present moment, 
attention is being paid to the question of 
equal rights for men and women, a pass
ing glimpse into the harem of his Serene 
Majesty Abdul-Hamid exposes a condition 
of things hard to believe, and still harder 
to accept.
THE REAL RULER OF THE HAREM.

Curiously enough, however, it is not the 
Sultan who is the most powerful and 
most dreaded autocrat in his own harem, 
but the Sultan's mother, known by the 
name of “Valide.” 
mother who not only regulates every in
cident of the harem, but possesses the 
right of life and death over the women in 
it, and there are almost no known in
stances in which a Sultan has dared to 
save a favourite from a punishment or
dered by “the Crown of veiled Heads,” 
as the Valide is called in the harem. 

SULTAN NEVER MARRIES.
And next to the Sultan’s mother comes, 

not the Sultan’s favorite wife, as might 
be imagined, but the Hasnadar-osta, or 
Grand Mistress of Finances. The Sul
tan’s chief wife, or, more correctly speak
ing, mistress, ranks only third in the or
der of the harem, and seems to possess, 
moreover, no real power whatsoever. I 
use the word mistress because the Sul
tan, which will probably 
prise to the majority of English readers, 
is not allowed to marry. This extraordin
ary prohibition dates from the time when 
a Sultan, going upon some, holy war, and 
taking his legitimate wife with him, found 
her suddenly seized by the enemy and 
led intq captivity. Now, the Sultan, be
ing considered the Almighty’-s descendant 
and representative on earth, his wife was, 

sacred, and could not become 
the property of any lesser creature. Her 
seizure, therefore, created something like 
a panic in royal circles. A council was 
called,* and it was decided that hencefor
ward, to avoid repetitions of a similar 
abomination, no Sultan should ever

75c.
Our LADIES' PANAMA is the nicest

1ANILA STRAW............................ $1.00 thing of its kind shown in the city. Eng-
INEN, to $10? NATTY WHITE FELTS 75c f $1.25 125c. to 75c. lish made, soft and pliable.

Dofferin BIocS,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS, CLUB BAGS, $L50 to $7.00 

TRUNKS, $L50 to $12.00
TRUNK STRAPS. TAGS 'AND 

SHOULDER STRAPS

It is the Sultan’s

•ARE YOU INTERESTED IN--------
I

ÎE5?"1 Straw Hats?
Our stock for Style, Variety and Price is the beat in The Maritime Provinces, 

hat you get is more important than w hat you give. In our Hats you get all{J-our money pays for. *

Men’s Boaters $2.00 down to $50c. Children’s Sailors 20c. to $1.00 each.

WILCOX BROS.93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERS...THORNE BROS,

come as a sur-
President Roosevelt has written a let- whom die president long ago «died ''the 

, most useful citizen.” Miss Phillips has
ter to the father of Miss Mary Phillips, {or many years a6snsted Mr. Riis in his 
of St. Louis, in approval of the engage- literary work, and she has become indis- 
ment of the young lady to Jacob A. Riis, pensable to him in more ways than one.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT * KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William St. 

It. John.

DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON DocK Street and MarKet Square.
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets. $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
MACHUM <SL FOSTER,

FRICTION WITH JAPAN
HAS NO BEARING ON IT

FIRE!I46-M8 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)
of course,tell new and need Furniture, Stores, Car

pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough
cr defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
ink, new.
i We also buy Household goods from e klten- 
m table to the entire contents of a house.

nru and Marine Insurance, 
Connecticut Fire I

Beaten Insurance Company,

;
•Ce.repair before selling. No broken Agents

• Csntartury St.Iit marry.
OFFENDERS QUICKLY DISPATCHED 

The members of the harem are still 
young slaves bought in Circassia, Georgia, 
Armenia, and other places, and practical
ly educated in the harem itself on the 
chance that the Sultan may one day notice 
them. It appears also that civilisation 
has not made great strides in the man
agement 'of the Royal Harem, and that 
corporal punishments are still frequent, 
eunuchs, called “beating 'eunuchs,” still 
being kept for refractory persons. Pois
oned coffee is also not entirely ont of 
fashion, while, grimmer still, the terrible 
sack flung into the Bosphorus even now 
does its sisister work. It is piteous to 
learn that, notwithstanding all this, many 
parent, willingly sell children to supply 
the enormous colony which constitutes the 
harem.

VROOM a ARNOLD,
160 Frlnce Wm. Street. - Aient»,

The Sending of an American Fleet to Pacific 
Waters is Part and Parcel of a Preconceived 
Plan Into Which Japan Does Not Enter, is the 
Explanation Given by Officials.

( Don’t take chances, bat have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.« Electrical Contractor. 4 Church 

Street, Room 5. Orders taken 
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.__________

1AM WEBB,ALL OVER TOWN !

Times
WantAds

one another. If the Washington govern
ment should decide on war, it is doubtful 
whether the Americans serving in the 
navy are sufficiently patriotic to fight.

“American naval officers are brilliant 
figures at balls and social gatherings, but 
they are very deficient m professional 
training and practice. It is too much to 
expect a burning patriotism in the Am
erican naval service in case of war with 
Japan. It is likely \that most of the 
crews would desert and leave the ships.”

Tokio, July 8—The Hochi this morning 
prints an interview with Admiral Saka
moto, in which the admiral is quoted as 
follows:

“Should hostilities break out between 
Japan and America, the result would be 
indecisive owing to a want of proper bases 
of operation. Such bases as they exist are 
too far distant for practical purposes. 
Even the nearest basis, namely, the Pes
cadores and Manila, are 600 miles from

Style md 
Sendee

•1

*
“UNEASY LIES THE HEAD-” 

But life for a Turkish potentate is at 
best a troubled circumstance. The fear 
of assassination is so great that the Sul
tan, it seems, has not for years slept two 
nights running in the same chamber. The 
only person aware each night of the room 
selected is his mother, who secretly gets 
it ready. Two female slaves also lie, like 
faithful dogs, extended across the door
way, ready to spring up at the slightest 
noise of the faintest call from the sov
ereign. But for fear of treachery even 
these are changed every night, and never 
until the last moment know to what part 
of the palace they are to be sent. The 
ordinary amusements of the harem are 
trivial enough, but it is pleasant to learn 
that some of the women have the deeper 
joy of motherhood, and that there are 
children to take care of and watch over. 
So many pet animals are kept also, that 
the Royal Harem has been called a veri
table menagerie.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

For sale at reduced prices.
You get the MOSTof J 

BOTH—at the lowest _ 
cost—in

THE NATION CALLS
EOR MEN OE IDEALS

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 647.

is possible for the nation. The cynic, 
whether he be a common highwayman or 
a blase politician or a skilly grafter, or 
only a recluse university professor, is the 
most dangerous enemy of the nation, be
cause he cuts the sinews of reform and 
chills and checks the impulse of progress. 
To do greatly a nation must believe 
strongly m the great things. For a na
tion of cynics nothing ja; new, nothing is 
true and nothing of any importance. And 
the call of your nation is for men of 
ideals and faith and wide horizons. That 
call comes to you.

And not without hope does your nation 
call to you and to men like you in this 
crisis-time of her history. You are young 
men. Your energies are still unspent. 
Your life-forces are still in hand. You 
have not bowed the knee to Baal nor 
worshipped before the calf of gold. The 
dew of youth is still on your brows, and 
about the ceilings of your imagination is 
heard no flapping of unclean wings. Your 
optimism, your enthusiasm for the things 
that are best, your courage undaunted by 
defeat—by these sacred fires * from your 
lives the invisible flame may be kept 
aglow in the heart of your nation.

The feature of the Fourth of July cele
bration at the Students’ Conference at 
Northiield, Mass., was a speech by Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, of . Toronto, delivered 
before an audience that crowded the audi
torium to the doors. It was received with 
the greatest enthusiasm. Independence 
Day at Northfield is a gala occasion, and 
this was no exception. The ipen of the 
various colleges marched to their places 
giving the yell of their alma mater, thus 
showing what a wide extent of territory 
they are drawn from. The cause of inter
national peace is very dear to the thous
ands of young men who gather at North- 
field, and today a message was sent to 
the Peace Conference at the Hague ex
pressing the gratification of the students 
that the nations were discussing the pro
motion of peace.

Alter referring briefly in his opening 
sentences to the occasion of the gathering 
and the place of the men of the university 
and college in the state, Mr. Macdonald 
said:

Everywhere on this continent, in Can
ada and in the United States, the future 
of democracy is threatened by 
ing out of the things of the spirit, and by 
the dominance of money and the things 
that money can buy. A nation, like an in
dividual, lives by an invisible flame with
in, not by the abundance, or the variety, 
or the richness of the outward things it 
may possess. At this moment that inward 
flame burns low in a heavy atmosphere 
and is blown by vagrant winds. We have 
all affected to despise the nations of the 
old world because their area is small and 
their material resources scant. Americans 
belong to a country of big things, and 
Canadians silence their English visitors 
by assuring them that the entire British 
isles could be dropped into one of our 
lakes. The glamour of size has spoiled our 

of values, and by things that are 
big—big fields, big forests, big mines,, big 
cities, big factories, big buildings, big 
institutions, big. corporations, big trusts 
by things that are big, rather than by 
men that are great and services that are 
noble, we hope to make our nation strong 
and enduring and worth while. But it 
cannot be done. All history proves, and is 
invincible in its argument, that not by 
bread alone shall men live, and not by 
material range and resource shall nations 
endure. And your nation calls to you to 
guard against this persistent heresy of the 
western world.

A good-looting shoe 
A good-fitting shoe 
A good-wearing shoe

Insist on having 
“TRU-FIT”

Business >■' Bffleusuess
wdon’t go together. A man 

can’t do good work with an 
aching head or an upset 
stomach. He won’t beat his 
best in the morning, after a 
sleepless night.

J**i :0,

$NQE*\

CONDITIONS IN
THE IRON TRADE

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

Abbeys
Salt

88

The Iron Age, in its weekly review 
of the American iron and steel traites, 
says:—While there will be some closing 
down of mills and steel plants for re
pair and betterments during July, it will 
be less than usual, owing to the great 
pressure for deliveries. In nearly every, 
branch of the finished trade it is the 
same story of a rush of specifications, and 
in some of the mills have not made any 
headway at all to relieve the congestion. 
The operating departments are therefore 
driven to the uttermost, 
principal distributing centres for pig iron 

the same story of a quiet market, 
and the extreme . scarcity of spot iron, 
notably of foundry pig, which character 
ized the situation months ago, has die-

WantsAdvertise
Yourcures Constipation, Biliousness, Headaches, Stomach and 

Bowel Troubles. It sends a man to the office with clear 
brain—steady nerves—and his whole system bounding 
with good health. Try it yourself.

the crowd- •INvI"HB----------
/ From all theGOOD WILL FROM CANADA. lassified

olumns.c25c. and 60c. a bottle. At All Druggists. MS comesOne word more and I have done. I 
speak to you as a citizen of another coun
try, a subject of another nation, 
hundred and thirty years ago a Highland 
regiment crossed the Atlantic and shared 
the adverse fortunes of the Revolution. 
They did their full duty as brave men 
and soldiers, but the fortunes of war were 
not with them. When the smoke of bat
tle cleared those clansmen found new 
homes far from the heathery hills, in the 
forest wilds of Nova Scotia. The great 
grandson of “Macdonald Mohr,” an of
ficer in that 84th Highland regiment, I 
speak to you, the coming leaders of the 
American Republic on this great day in 
your nation’s calendar. In my veins is 
the blood and in my soul the passion of 
that new-born nation of the North. On 
this day that speaks of victory, victory 
for us as well as for ÿou, victory for 
those ideas of freedom and self-govern
ment, that without revolution or blood
shed or estrangement wrought for us a 
democracy as free and as stable as your 
own on this Fourth of July a native-born 
Canadian speaks to you of peace and good
will.

appeared. The result is that the prem
ium for spot iron is becoming very un
usual. Still iron on old contracts is -be
ing taken right along, and there is some 
demand for anticipating shipments, which 
indicates that the consumption continues 
on a
been a moderate amount of business 
closed in steel rails, and some important 
negotiations are on the point of being 
closed. Specifications for structural ma
terial are coming in liberally, and the 
mills are well booked ahead. There are 

good contracts in eight.

;

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. . . . . .

Times
Want
Ads.WHEN? nunpreoedented scale. There has

some

Eaten Up With Catarrh

ATO TELLING when your work 
' will be returned from the

It spread so extensively through his sys
tem that life was despaired of. Such was 
the experience of Ubric Drebault, of 
tiweeteburg, Que. Catarrhozone cured him. 
It will cure you too. Try it for colds, 
bronchitis or catarrh. Money back if it 
fails.

Fairville. Five children survive—Misa 
Rose Dawson, at home; John Dawson, 
Mrs. Fred. McGill, Mrs. Albert Greenlow, 
wife of First Officer Greenlow, of the 
steamer Bay State; and James Dawson, 
of Ftirvüle.

"We haven't any deviled crabs, sir," said 
the waiter. “I can otter you some very ntt* 
deviled eggs."

"Umph! I presume It you were out ol 
mock-turtle coup you’d suggest come very 
nice mock oranges T" retorted the diner.

“Yes, sir,” answered the waiter, calmly. 
"At least I would suggest that you glvt 
them a mock trial."—Harper's Weekly.

ALL AMERICANS ARE
MULTIMILLIONAIRES

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 

% service.

English Newspapers Credit Visit
ors in London With Possessing 
Great Wealth.

THE UNGARDED BOUNDARY. !
HOGGING MORAL TONE. Along our boundaries these hundred 

years there has been peace. The forts of 
barbarous other days are fallen into hope
less ruin. The waters of our great lakes 
are never ruffled by the ships of war. 
Let it be so forever. These two nations, 
sons of the same blood, shall stand to
gether for those things which make for 
the world’s freedom and righteousness 
and peace. You go your way, loyal to your 
flag, true to your country, obedient to 
your nation’s call; I go mine. And some 
day, some not distant day, though wide 
circuits round be fetched, the nations we 
represent shall meet in the great ongoings 
of histoiy, and shall strike an everlasting 
truce that, not for themselves alone, but 
for the world, shall mean freedom and 
truth and love. To make ready for that 
day the great voices of life are calling. 
It is the call of the nation. And it 
comes to you.

a5More than that. The call of the na- 
becauee on alltion is the more urgent, 

hands, in business ,in society, in politics, 
there is a lowering of the standard and 
a sag in the moral tone. A long-continu
ed era of the exploitation of great natur
al opportunities, together with unjust but 
legalized monopoly privileges, have done 
much to bedevil business and destroy 
commercial honor; the increase of wealth 
and the mad gratification of pleasure-lust 
have honeycombed and poisoned social 
life; and the sacrifice of principle to per
sonal greed and party advantage has 
drawn the nerve of politics. One is not 
required to cite instances or to give proof. 
With the year’s records in finance and 
trade and the courts open to us, and with 
the daily reports of dishonor and crime 
under our eyes, the ugly foot is undenied 
that in great areas of our life there has 
been a loosening of the pins and a draw
ing of the bolts that hold society to
gether.

Ki LONDON, July 8—The English newspa- 
pers are suffering from a severe attack 
of American!tis. Scarcely a day passes 
without some journal chronicling the ar
rival of vast armies of multi-millionaires 
and their terrible vicissitudes in their en
deavors to find places to rest their weary 
heads.

Every man from America who travels 
first-class is, immediately on landing, ex
alted to multi-millionairedom, with the 
result that he is constantly shadowed by 
importunate touters for London trades
men.

Even the Americans who “did” Ascot 
not exempt from the common nui- 
of being accredited superlatively

IjMW THE
99 EASY 

POLISHBLACK “O
i. RASY on your Shoes.

BLACK “0” will not injure 
the Finest Leather.

EASY to get a Shine.
A Bttle BLACK “O” and 
a little, rubbing gii 
Brilliant Black Polish. 

EASY to open tin. Just turn the 
key and the cover opens.

vei a
CWJtL

£$

sauce
wealthy. All their movements were care
fully watched by critical eyes of London 
society, and the one great theme of con
versation was their hypothetical incomes.

The managers of various Atlantic steam
ship lines emphasize the fact that the 
stories of overcrowded cabins are doing 
them harm. The fact is the number of 
saloon passengers arriving in England is 
anything but unusually large, while mul
ti-millionaires, in spite of the current pic
turesque statements, are comparatively 
unknown quantities. »

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 
first—before you spend a penny—what my 
Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will mail you 
free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Period pains, etc., are due alone 
to blood congestion. Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing 
away the unnatural blood pressure. That 
is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Sold by all druggists.

\ DANGER FROM CYNICISM.

’PHONE 31a And worse than instances of commer
cial dishonesty and political competition, 

disastrous to the nation, is the at
mosphere of distrust and cynicism which 
pervades large sections of our life.. A 
nation can grow and come to honor and 
influence even though here and there evils 
exist and wrong is done; but if over its 
fair face the shadow of distrust passes, if 
in its places of authority and among its 

of leading the notion prevails that 
goodness is but a make-believe and the 
honor of a gentleman but a figure of 
sneech. then neither greatnaaa nor honor J and will proceed west.

NOH i®!more

The Telegraph Job Dept. EASY to get
All Shoe Stores keep it 

EASY! Well try It 10 cents 
per box.

Hereafter all Chinese who die in Wyom
ing will be sent to Billings (Mont.) for 
burial. The Celestials have bought ground 
there for a cemetery.

TROUBLE BREEDERS. Mrs. Mary Dawson, widow of James 
Dawson, died at her home in Fairville 
Saturday night. She had been ailing for 
two years, death being due to diabetes. 

Venn—They must be forgeries, old chap. Mrs. Dawson was bom in Milford fifty- 
of today don’t write long per- six years ago, and was one of the best

ani-l most favorably known residents of

Stubb—Now here are some long per
sonal letters written by wise men of to
day.The Daily Telegraph Building. TAN “O’* For Tan Shoes Is 

“JUST AS EASY” 10,l
?men J. S. Kennedy will arrive today in hifl 

private car with the Point du Che ne train Wise men 
personal letters.
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A Chance to Smile.►1------------------------------------------------------—----------------->-------------------
TIMES WANT ADS OPERA HOUSE, 

MON. and TU£S, — JULY 8 and 9

Gordon and Bennett’s
BIG SCENIC PRODUCTION

By GEORGE O. BAKER.

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. /66 ONE CENT A WORD PER DAT.
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER 1 

MONTHS.
V-

let them work for you. 1 m,
m r. 9

Vw\W\\\WV

J w-CONSOLIDATE 
FIVE SCHOOLS

AMERICAN DYE WORKS A Royal Slavem\ $
rxTR can MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W Eyours look like new. All Wndert etuB 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by Jjleam. lO 
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works. Elm Street. 
'Phone 1121. ----------- -

1♦W' 5 Big Acts 
7 Great Scenes 

NEW SCENERY—NEW C0S< 
tUMES — NEW SPECIALTIES 

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75c.

This is the Project Which is 
Now Agitating the People of 
Rothesay and Vicinity.

SUMMERBOARD ERS
« LITTLE

WONDER
WORKERS.”

L$cebeccasis, can accommotote^p e R
transient boarders. Kates re» 83s.,_4.
GIBBONS. Proprietor.__________________________

<&»««= "j

s^v,srssoor“rr"
, . Tjnv 0f pundy coast. Can ac

. The proprietor R. W. ^anjn'«turn when 
rem-esreï Accommodions good. Rate,
reasonable. 'Phone 300-61 West^ ^

There is a good deal of interest taken 
in the question of school consolidation in 
the district of Rothesay village, Gondola 
Point, The Cove, Model Farm and Quis-
pamsis. Inspector Steeves has called | y-g NEEDED THE MONEY, 
meetings for Wednesday and Thursday of Ful]er Koyne—The easiest way to make 
this week in each of the five districts and an en of a person is to lend him ten 
the people will be given a chance to de- doyarg
cide upon this important matter. IMP Cunius—I’d very much like to

There is without doubt strong opposition ^ Qu among my enemies, 
to tiie plan in some quarters, though the j ^ 

they give for their opinion sound 
rather absurd to those in favor of placing 
a modern, splendid public school in the j 
village of Rothesay. The personal explan
ation of the inspector at the school meet
ing may place the idea in a more favor
able light to those in opposition.

The committee appointed to bring the 
consolidated question before the people 
has received a letter from Hon. William 
Pugsley, who is one of the largest property 
owners and heaviest taxpayers in Rothe
say, in which he says:

“1 understand that a meeting is to be 
held in Rothesay shortly for the purpose 
of further considering the question of con
solidating with the districts of Gondola 
Point, Forresters Cove, Quispamsis and 
Model Farm, and as, owing to my being 
obliged to go to Montreal on Monday, I 
shall not be able to attend, I talk the op
portunity of writing you to express my I ' 
views upoti this movement, which I re
gard as of great importance in the inter
est of education.

“Consolidation has, as you are aware, 
already been successfully tried in Kings
ton, Kings county ; Riverside, Albert

Opera House8E rKOOF OF WEALTH.
Sire—Are you capable of supporting my 

daughter in good style? Are you 
Suitor-Rich, eh? Why, I have been 

able to supply her with bon-bons and 
theatre tickets for the last six months.

2)8 i

4» Three nightoy commencing

THURSDAY, JULY II
Frank L. Whittier presents that funny 

farce comedy 'TELEPHONE
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

%
fâ

A DUTCHMAN’S7M>•" 11

HONEYMOONreasons

*!In three laughing acts.
See the two funny Dutchmen, the Iristy 

policeman, the comical coon, the giddy old 
maid, the pretty girls, the clever dancers. 

Hear the oatchy songs and all the latest 
tuneful melodies.

6—BIG SPECIALTIES—6 
Popular prices—25c., 35c. #nd 50c, 

Matinee Saturday

:

COAL AND WOOD yy.

Hk L

naT AM now landing good hard YÏSS.
LveTS1.1 ‘Œ k *cGIVERN. Agent, 6 

Mill street. TeL 4Z.___________________________ _
■M

j A fuel luxury at ASM ai£008T, is X
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING MALE HELP WANTED

Qteady Man Wanted at FERNHILL. 
bJ Apply at Cemetery.

880-8—9

-V>
T7IRED R HKANS, PATTERN MAKING. 
J-' General Woodworking and Mtllwrlght- 

Have for sale 
almost new.

■<V

lng. Also Hardwood Finishing, 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, 36 H. P., - 
85 Paradise Row. Thone 488-R L

Telephone •• *• ** ** **
rn>IRBWOOD—MD^D WOOD OTT

Length*- For Driver. TW»L-oo^M^mm^MURRAY

ORY LTD, ’Phone 8BL

•Phone, 1227-

AT4*’(X THE NICKELYTtTANTEJD—BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- 
W ness. Apply at once, S. H. HAWKER, 
corner Mill and Paradise Row. 855-7—lo.

A GENTS—STARTLING HOUSEHOLD IN- 
aA vention. Sells on sight Agents coin
ing money. Salary or commission. BRAD- 
LEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., Office B., 
Brantford, Ont. 306-7-10

>SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CJHTRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO ORIS der" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain etreot (Formerly Keith's)

Continuous Performance
from 12 toe, and7 to 10.30

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. NOT SURPRISING
Harold—And what of Cholly Pieface, 

mother considered him a buddmg
genius? , ‘ ,

Howard—Oh! he turned out to be » 
blooming idiot!

dellera, re-burnlshed, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1M7.

DR SMALL 
C. S. HAN- 

869-t. f.

XT/ANTED - JANITOR 
VV building (4 rooms). Appl 
NINGTON, 127 Prince Wm. SL Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs
whoseTHE WAY HE TOOK IT.

trnThered9eJm°8rto<br1no room for d'oubt ITeave ^he^re^teî

dt^rif H^h^fpfEeTb^thl |°H« Suitor-Say no 

statute—with graded schools and having 18™* ®»t will lay all over hinng a flat, 

manual training department and school 
garden—is of great advantage, affording, 
as it does, the opportunity to the child
ren of receiving the best possible educa
tion, including training along practical 
lines.

“Appreciating the results likely to re
sult from the movement, the government 
has adopted thé policy of assisting liberal
ly in the maintenance of consolidated 
schools. I am satisfied that the people of 
the districts mentioned will make no mis
take if they vote in favor of consolida
tion.

* ery. TTX7ANTED-AT ONCE. FOR BOTH 
VV Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age, with a desire to learn the ary 
goods business. Apply at once, MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t. I.

Row.

ihr? ——

SIGN PAINT®

A . J CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99ti 
A princess street. , _____________1 Tr‘

For first three days of this week:

The Pony Express 
Comic Cartoons

A Troublesome Tenant 
Moving Under Difficulties

IT— œflln

STEADY MEN. 
TANNERY, 799— tf.

TX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD V\ Apply PETERS’SAILORS. m
IT7ANTED—A CAKE BAKER, AS SECOND IVY hand. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

786—tf.yMS’iFfSi
anteed. J. K. MCCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
West St John.

rme

Dominion OoM Co.. WL ^*.1
14 Charlotte street Tel 9-nk.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

HjTBN and women to learn barber
111 Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn }1* 
to *18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur- 
ed 10,000 last year tor our graduates. Cata
logua free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig, MontreaL

Sentimental. Humorous, Dramatic 
and Descriptive.6

Moving Pictnre Song, “Two Dirty 
Little Hands.”VESSELS OUTFITS r■A 5c.mmm 5c.

Stay As Leng As You Like.

'LW ADAMS, VESSELS uuiriio. 
ship chandlery, ship and “frine In

surance broker. Agent Vivians YeHow Met
al Sheathing and Boltin*. Pl7>vldence, Wash- 

Insurance Co., consul Argentine ne-

FEMALE HELP WANTED ; A]ADAMS CONTRACTORS AND 
Estimates given on bundto| 

■Phone, Main 1636. CLARK
Az^LARK ft 

yj Builders.
ADAM6?nÎT Germain street

i

YTCTANTBD—TWO GIRLS FOR PLAIN 
ironing. Apply AMBRIUAiN LAUNDRY.

8SS-7—U.

X:“As you are aware, a splendid building 
for a consolidated school has also been 
built at Hampton and will be opened this 
fall. I am,

ington
public. 7

York Assembly Room for balls, bazaars, etc. 
lApply F. G. Bradford- 'Phone 1382._________ , J/CARPENTERS

WAU PAPER TA7ANTED—CHAMBER MAPD ANiD PAN- VV try girl at VICTORIA HOTEL.
890—tf. 'Yours very truly,

“WILLIAM PUGSLEY/*T>RIGHTEN your home and make 

«vefl. H U * j. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln-

kJ'YT7ANTED—2 OR 3 EXPERIENCED PACK- 
VV ers (girls). Also one Biscuit Baker. T. 
RAJNKINE & SONS LTD,, Biscuit Manu-

887—tf.

The statement of the committee, A. W. 
Daniel, H. F. Puddington and E. S. Car
ter, issued to the ratepayers showing the 
cost, which was arrived at after careful 
consultation

4. *=>

Rockwood Parkdrygoods cess street.
facturera.

PLENTY OF EXERCISE.

,rDo you belong to a gymnasium ?
“I don’t need to; I hang on to straps 

two hours a day, going to and coming 
from work.”

CINCH.
School Inspector Joax_i envy Noah every time it rains, 

bteeves, shows that the new school will noax__Why’
bear very lightly in taxes upon all. Joar-He was out in the longest rain)
eo^r^h W^ra^reM 1^™ on rocord, and nobody ever tried

well as talking with experienced builders, 
concerning the dimensions and style of a 
building able to accommodate all the prob
able attendance for years to come, 
follows:

• G’RtiTÆJîS
LTY^WaLJlST%Tb*™rr Day Club TO LET f'lOOK WANTED—APPLY AT HOME FOR 

V INCURABLES. 887-7—16.

VXTANTBD—KITCHEN GIRL, $12 PER 
VV month. Apply BOSTON RESTAUR
ANT, 20 Charlotte street. 879—tf.

i St. John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort

ShooMhe Chutes, Ferris Wheel. 
Merry-Go-Round, Boating, 

Canoeing, etc., etc.
Something going on all the time. Go with the 

crowd and enjoy youi self. e

Finest Refreshment Pavilion
in eastern Canada. Get everything to eat and 
drink.

I
asÏ to borrow his umbrella.

VACANTBD—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV Sewing Machine Shop 105 Princess street.

TTTANTED—BY JULY 20TH. A COMPET- 
VV ent Housemaid in family of three. Ap
ply 33 QUEEN SQUARE.

ENGRAVER MILLLET—LARGE SHOP No. 64
Union Station. Apply onmo

_L street, near 
premises. P. M. O’NBILL. y812.

O PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
Stencil Cutter. Orders

executed. Jewelery engraving a 
77 PRINCESS STREET. _______

■WESLEY t CO. ARTISTS AND BN- 
59 Water street Telephone 982.

BOYS SUMMER CAMP'A' mo LET—SECOND FLAT 235 WE ST MO R- T land Road. Enquire MISS. KANE*
are as

872-7-12.
reasonably
specialty. Estimated cost of building 65x66 

feet,. with five finished class 
rooms, each 26x33 feet, (leaving 
three rooms unfinished), with cor
ridor 15 feet wide, built upon 
stone foundation ..

Heating apparatus, ventilation,

VX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, GENERAL MAID. VV Apply to MRS. GEORGE GEROW, 70 
Sewell Street.

f'lIRL WANTED—AT ONCE, J. G. SPBR- 
vT dakes. 33 Charlotte Street. 866-t. f.

mO LET PLEASANT UPPER FLAT 6 T rooms, «High street, rent $7.60 per 
month. Apply on premises.___________m-i. i-

mO LET—A LARGE BRIGHT FLAT 26 
T HARRISON STREET. 861-7-U.

F°* 868-1. f.gravers

The Frank White 
Catering Co., Ltd.

hardware ............. $8,000

TT7 ANTED— BY JULY 17TH—GENERAL 
VV servant. No washing. Good wages. Re
ferences required. MRS. DOMVILLE, Rothe-

854-7—9.

etc 2,000
I A rk YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RB-lARmod.llT It -, «•, ««J, ^
Nalls Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 

381 Main street. ’Phone 398.

RENT—HOUSE AT McLAREN’S
Beach for the summer months. Terms 

reasonable. Apply R. S. EWING, care o 
Wm. Thomson & Company. i.

SIO.OOO1J30 Salaries of three teachers
Interest.......................................
Sinking fund........................... .
Insurance....................................
Heating.........................................
Vans and trains cost.. ..

$1,100

120
Lunches at all hours, ice cream, confectionery,600

at White’s Restaurant, King street.
I Special arrangements for suburban patrons. «■XX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 

V? al housework. Apply MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, 59 Hazen street. 843—tf.

75ROWAN.
tyleasant furnished ROOMS to
r rent, with or without board. For terms 
apply at 33 Paddock street. 859-7-10.

300
650

--------- 2,646

$ 600

HIDES AND WOOL FIVE
COM-

WANTED—TEN GIRLS; 
V> boys. Apply WHITE

Government grants—
$100 for each district 
$2 a head on a probable average of

150.....................................................................
Half cost of van driving and rail

way tickets

No. of polls In the united parishes
about 114.............................

Fixed taxes on steamers

Leaving a balance to be raised up
on taxable property in the united
dtetyict of................................................

The total valuation in the five dis
tricts. as near as can be ascer
tained is not less than $335,000, 
which would mean a rate of 37 
cents upon a hundred dollars to 
raise the. necessary...............................

SUM-O LET AT RENFORTH, A NICE
cottage, barn attached. Close to

water? Apply 2"g1o«u£ ST. JOHN TIRE ALARM
T! A W JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT

à" wir™ ïsnæ ^7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL AND
two experienced Table-Girls for Hotel ; 

also 2 General Girls and Housemaid. MISS
23-t. f.

? 300
3L:2751964-11. dry. BOWMAN, 111 Princess. SOUTH END BOXES.---------.. 1.075

$ 114 ; 1 No. 2 Engine House, King Square. IT 
| No. 3 Engine House, Union street. 1 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets. \
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chipman’s Hill.
Î Corner North Market Wharf and Nels^-

I $ Corner Mill and Pond streets.
! 9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street*
16 Brussels street, Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay street^ 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince William street*,
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street*
36 Queen St, Corner Germain.
86 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street*
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen street*
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets,
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street. >.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES

TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 
RenL Enquire at 51 

760-1 f.
IRON FOUNDERS Z'XFFICE

U STAIRS. Low 
Dock street.

TTOUSE MAID WANTED—APPLY AT 
XI once, 95 Coburg streetI 780-6—tf. 116

--------..$ 230 "59
mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
-L and Canterbury streets. Double par- 
lor* dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply to ____
THE ST. JÔHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD,.

YT/ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL GIRL. 
VV Apply MRS. GEROW, 70 Sewell street.

776—tf. .. .. 1,240
VX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR SMALL VV family, No Washing Apply MRS. H. G.

768-t. f.
•iJ* Iron ÆEKfaïffiE ÏML

tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Estimates furnished. Foundry H» 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1»
Tel 366.

McBEATH, 128 St. James Street.
Casting* 

to 184 
Sydney St

when visiting the camp for a day’s sojourn should be kept in thick paper bags tied
tightly at the opening. Let the bread be 

of the well wrapped in paper first and outside 
that a good thick cloth. In the way of 
uncooked provisions there should be a side 
of smoked bacon, a bag of meal, one of 
flour, a can of lard (for frying fish and 
game), a sack of salt, glass jars of cof
fee, tea and sugar. Fresh eggs can be 
bought from a near-by farmer, also green 
corn and new potatoes if the camping 

to consume so much time over

Room 33, Canada Life Building.
mAILOR GIRLS WANTED — MACHINE 
X stltshers and finishers—American Cloak 
Company. 60 Dock street, 3rd flat. 759-t f.

1,240

This larger school would take the place 
of five others, and would be one school in 
one large consolidated district.

The taxation for school purposes in this 
large district would be at the same rate 
in all parts. Thl property at present ex
isting in the five districts would become 
the property of the large district. The 
number of trustees in the consolidated 
district would be seven, four of whom 
would be elected by the ratepayers, and 
three appointed by the government.

The school would be situated in the vil
lage of Rothesay, upon a site to be ap
proved of by the trustees. There would 
be a manual training department and a 
school garden and teachers skilled in that 
part of the work.

As Rothesay is the home district or 
that in which the school is located the 
pupils living within a mile and a half will 
walk to the school.

All others from the outside district will 
walk to the nearest van or railway sta-

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
O ONETTB STATION, near Westfield. 
Apply to JOSEPH A LIKELY. 594-t f.

Z'lIRLS WANTED—PANT MAKERS; ALSO 
vJT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A. LEVINE, 64 Union Street.

723- t t.

LIQUOR DEALERS mo LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
X been a good stand for ten years, at the 
comer of Slmonda and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON,
5 Camden street. ________  492-t. r.

TT7M L WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M.Kln^er^ruo ^ SttUS

WM ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.__________________ ________________

VT7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
\y makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street

647—tf.

at a time.
“A plan for a summer camp 

"open-face” variety is pictured here, giv
ing boys a very good idea of how to 
build one of boards and canvas. The site 
for the camp should be very carefully se
lected, dryness of ground being the first 
consideration and proximity to a spring 
or well of pure water being next consid
ered. If the camp is to be pitched in the 
mountains do not decide on a spot near 
to a canyon, for a heavy rainfall might 
prove dangerous, washing away not only 
the camp, but its occupants. Select a level 
stretch well up the side of a mountain 
where the declivity is not too pro
nounced. . , , .

After the “camp* has been duly erect
ed and the “fire shed” built (a place 
where the camp fire is to be made for 
cooking purposes) a ditch about ten inches 
deep and a foot wide should be dug 
about them just at their outer base. This 
ditch is for the purpose of catching the 
roof-drain during the rains, and should 
have a “lead” dug from the lower side to 

the water off down the mountain or

T°
street. Apply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old, 44 and *6 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 YT.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms 17-19 Mill street. Bondei and Gener- 

1 Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

ERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENBR- 
al work. Good wages paid to a cap

able person. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street 518-tf

S
o LET-HOUSES  ̂6gAND ^CHAR- 

3-2- L t.
T les street Apply 
Union street

.
VX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV lng machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street t-26—tf.fOR SALE

crew cares
the camp-fire. And they are pretty cer
tain to want all that they are prepared 
to cook, for living out of doors sharpens 
the appetite wonderfully, and boys who 
eat little at home find themselves while 
in camp devouring all the food that they 
can lay hands on.

The cooking utensils should consist of 
coffee pot, long-handled iron or steel 
skillet (never use a frying pan, it is a 
snare and a delusion), a good sized iron 
pot for boiling corn and potatoes, and a
tin pail for holding water. The dishes j 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indlantown.

u • , e .. » , „ 122 Corner Main and Bridge streets,
should consist of tin plates, cups, kitch- j car Sheds, Main street.
en knives, forks, and spoons. If napkins Cor. Adelaide Road and Neiyman street,
are to be indulged in supply a few dozen 126 Engine House No. 6 Main street.

A white oil-loth serves finely cerner" Elebi ' anfl Victoria streets.

127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills ,
135 Oor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore. J
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets. /
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter street* \ 
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. * 
312 Rockland Road. opp. Millldge street.
321 Corner Somerset and Barker street* 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

T7VOR SALE—PRINCE ALBERT COAT AND 
JD vest, size 36, only worn a few times. 
Cost $40, ’ will sell for $8.00 cash- No more, 
no less. Address “COAT,” care Time*^

CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

see us about it. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protect*

McLean (El McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street, St John. N. B.

ns.
rXOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM 
V' street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone. 1719. 
J.ithographers. ______ ANDTV)R SALE-PRINCE albert c 

X; vest, only worn a few times, 
will sell for $8.00 cash. No more, no less. 
Address “COAT,’’ care Times.___  23—tf.

TTtOR SALE—A BAY HORSE, WEIGHING 
X 1250- five years old. Sound and kind. 
Wil sell cheap, as owner has no further use 
for him. J. MEYER & SONS. 732 Main

$40.

LIVERY STABLES
tion.

These four outside districts are located 
favorably to the plan of consolidation 

that it is considered one van only will be 
necessary, apart from the railway accom
modation.

This van route would be between Gon
dola Point and Rothesay, and would con
vey not only all the children from the 
Gondola Point district, but some of those 
who belong to the Cove district.

It is considered that the children living 
in the western part of the Cove district 
could meet the van at “Church Lane 
without much difficulty and be taken 

some convenient point

T71 9PRAGG, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
Jlà stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St Luke*® Church, Main 
Strset. *Phone 1808-1L

■ liso
MISCELLANEOUS

TAOR SALE—A CAR OF CHOICE AROOS- 
AJ 1 took county potatoes to arrive. Price 

E. S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 Pond Street.

WANTED—ROOMERS. MEALS IF DE- 
Y\ sired, fine table, reasonable rate. 
Sewell street.

\METAL DEALERS 43
884—tf.low.

T710R SALE—“SUNNYSIDB." OR THE 
JD Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

mOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
Jj with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rille station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
RCY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea ft Camp
bell, 3-1S-t L

XX7ANTBD TO PURCHASE EXPRESS 
Wagon. Second Hand, good order. Ap

ply 16 Dock street. 883-7—15.

IVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS
low- 

pper.

carry 
hill side.

Some boys who camp every year 
such durable camp lodgings that they last 
from season to season. These are often 
equipped with windows and floor aa well 

with bunks for the bedding. But few 
much trouble and

G paper ones, 
for a table cover, and a flat rock, or even 
the ground—will prove as good a table 
as is wanted.

A few weeks in an open camp, living 
the wild, free life of pleasure and unre
straint, will prove most beneficial to boys 
that have over-studied during the school 

will come home from their 
men/’ brown and

sure to please. Quality best, price 
est. Highest prices paid for Brass. Co 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street

build
42.

LL THE PERSON WHO TOOKW Shawl by mistake from White’s Restaur

ant at the Alumni Dinner, June 28th, please 
return to 16 Emouth street and receive their 
own in exchange. 876-7—10.

'\T7ANTED—INVALID’S CHAIR, SEXIOND- 
VV Hand, in good condition. Address “IN
VALID” Times Office. 863-7-11.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
as
boys want to go to so 
expense, and the floorless, bunkless, win
dowless, “open-face” camp is just what 
they want for a few weeks’ outing.

Before going into camp the campers

from there, or 
along the road to be determined upon, to 
the school.

The children of the eastern part of the 
Cove district can join the Model Farm 
pupils at Model Farm station and go to 
Rothesay by the Sussex train.

The children from Quispamsis district 
could go from Quispamsis station.

The smaller children could return in the 
train which leaves Rothesay at 1.45 
o’clock, so they could reach home in good 
time. The larger children could return in 
the Sussex train. The parents will not 
have to pay one cent for railway fare. 
Half of the expense of this is met by the 
trustees and half by the government.

It is estimated that there will be fifty 
pupils from these stations and the aver
age cost for each pupil for ten months 
transportation will tfe about $5*

Z'tHICKBNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetable?. Eggs and Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.
TTIOR SALE—FOWNE8’ AND DENTS’ KID 
X Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new
WM.8 A?*" WETMORE’S ^Tbe* Young lien’s 

Man). 154 Mill street______________________

year, and they 
outing like “ 
healthy.

r newf PAINTS TTJANTBD—EMPLOYMENT BY EXPERI- 
V? enced man as clerk In general store or 
driver. Apply Box “M”, Times Office.

TT'ITCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BUR- 
XX. eaus and Iron Beds wanted at Me* 

-i- aqt rOTKFR PUP-BLACK MALE- GRATH’S FURNITURE STORE, 176 Brus- 
LOSahJut^mnn,h/old Flnfler will be re-! sels street, near WU.cn’. Foundry, 

warded on notifying J. V. McLELLAN, Re
gistry Office. _______

'
-

TtAINTS—WE HIRE PAINTERS’ GEAR. J: Paint Burners, Brushes, Jack Screws,
Carpenter’s Boring Machines, Shot Guns, etc. 
F. A. YOUNG, 736 Main St. ’Phone 1717-11,

RETALIATION5LOST The
“ the

sault and battery, and the attor- 
ng the opposing lawyer, deliver-

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street*
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow street*
117 sAd Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James street»
212 Corner St. John and Watson street*
213 Corner Winslow and Watson street*

A plumber was called to do some work 
in the house of a very rich woman. While 
engaged in the pantry the mistress of the 
house came in, and seeing that the china 
closet contained some of her most valu
able silver, turned to the butler, saying: 
“James, remove the silver to the side
board and lock it up at once.”

The plumber, taking from his pocket 
his watch and purse handed them to his 
assistant saying; “Tom* take these to my

cused of as»! 
ney. attack! 
ed himself as follows:

"My learned friend, with mere wind from 
a teapot* thinks lo browbeat me trom my 
lees I only seek to place my bone of con 
tention clearly In your honor’s eye. My 
learned friend vainly runs amuck uPon 
sheet anchors of my cane. My poor client 
has been deprived of some 
leather (akin), the leather of her nose. Until 
the witness explains what became of my 
client’s nose leather he cannot be bel eyed; 
be cannot be allowed to raise a castle in the 
air by beating upon a bush. —Minneapolis 
JoqgnaL

f
PRESSING AND CLEANING

AY VIEW HOUSE, HATFIELD’S POIN 
Belletsle, which has been closed for 

owing to Mrs. Davis’ ill health, 
for summer tourists.

B
■ O-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRBSS- 

Sults cleaned andCa again openlng Department 
pressed. 50c.; suits pressed, 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Lalies’ Suits pressed, 30c. and 50c, 
126 Charlotte street telephone 1831-11
" SlOVtS AND TINWArF

REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL

LIGAN. and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

I MONTREAL, Q., July 6 - (Special)— 
Plummer, of the Dominion of her valuablePresident

Steel Company now states that there is 
intention of asldng H. M. Whitney of 

Boston, to resign from the directorate. 
Thin offsets the rumor* persistent for

wife and tell her to keep them for m« 
till I’m through this job. There seems U 
be dishonest people in this house.*'

no
LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS 
Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured by McLEAN ft HOLT CO„ SL John. 
N. B. Retail Store No, 156 Union street Tele
phone. 1646.

c
some days.
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STEAMERSMr. Sidney S. Breese to Wed Miss 
Morton on July 20.MILLIONAIRE ANARCHISTTHE WORLD

OE SPORT Supposed Accomplice in Royal Wedding 

Outrage—Trial in Spain.
«* ROV3M. mail mT

waa at once apparent in the increased ac
tivity in hoiee circles an dthe impetur it 
comnuinicated to racing, 
transferred his activities to the larger 
field and there is woe and lamentation on 
the border. They pine for the advent of 
a man who does things.—L. I. Flower, in 
The Horse Review.

BASE BALL
The following shows the averages of the 

players in the four Inter-Society Base Ball 
League teams ,a!so the total batting aver
ages for the teams and the league standing:

St. Peters.

Now he has MONTREAL. QUEBEC and LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN............... „July 6th
EMPRESS OF IRELAND................Jtily 12th
LAKE ERIE.. .... .. ... —-J»!*J°
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN................ July 26
S.S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated In best part of steamer. 
$42.50 and $46.00. M

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANTTOBA*$65.00 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.60. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.76 to Llrer-

ANTWERP SERVICE via LONDON.
_. .June 30th
...........July 7th
. .. July 28th

••Carrying 2nd Class only. •Carrying 3d 
Class only. ***Cajrrying 3rd Class; also 
limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, JHstrlct Pass. Agent I 

St John, N. B. J

Asked by the Attorney-General how he 
Yearned of the flight of Moral, Nakene 
said that two days later he went to see 
Bemato Mata, who told him that Moral 
had slept quietly on a sack of straw, just 
as if nothing had happened ; that he 
therefore never suspected him to be the 
author of the outrage, that hia wife had 
bought a suit of mechanic’s clothes and a 
cap, and that Moral left the house at 
nine o'clock in the morning, taking the 
road towards Barcelona.

Genaro Chamorro, owner of the inn 
where the final act of the tragedy took 
place, stated that he and hie wife were 
suspicious when they saw Moral, whoee 
hands were too delicate for a working 
man. She called the rural guard, Fruc- 
tuoso Vega, to detain him. Moral shot 
the guard in the head and ran away. See
ing that some twenty or thirty laborers 

pursuing him, Moral shot himself, 
and died in great agony about two hours 
afterwards. Nobody dared to approach 
him, as he menaced them with the 
Browning pistol which he still held in his 
hand.

There was much expectation in court 
when the name of Leopoldina Bonnat 
was called, but as she did not ap 
depositions to the examining m 
were read. Her statements were to the 
effect that she knew Ferrer in Paris, 
where she was his pupil in Spanish, 
and subsequently lived on marital terms 
with him. They had a eon named Riego.

Several years she and Ferrer effected 
She was now

(Manchester Chronicle.)
Although twelve months have elapsed 

since the world was shocked by the news 
of an attempt to blow up the King and 
Queen of Spain on their wedding day by 
means of a bomb, the dastardly nature of 
the outrage has not by any means been 
forgotten. It will be remembered that 
Moral, the actual throwér of the bomb, 
afterwards committed suicide.

This week the trial has begun in Mad
rid of 'the men who are accused of com
plicity in the outrage. Among the accus
ed are Senor Ferrer, director of the Mod- 

School of Barcelona, and a friend of 
Moral, and Senor Nakens, editor of the 
revolutionary journal “El Motin,” who 
harbored Moral on the day of the crime.

The man Ferrer has had an extraor
dinary and mysterious career. The friend 
of Moral, now a millionaire Anarchist, 
seems to have grown powerful by a 
species of wizardry. From 1878 to 1885 he 
was an employe on the railway between 
Barcelona and France, in the humble po
sition of a travelling ticket-inspector, with 
a salary of £60 a year. Then he was left 
a large sum by a Parisian lady named 
Menier.

Further mystery surrounds his fortune, 
which, in spite of the enormous sums he 
expended, is much larger than what was 
left him by Mdlle. Menier. Fo rthis reas
on it is believed that Ferrer is nothing 
less than the depository or trustee of the 
revolutionists. He has been in relations 
with all’ of them, and on the counterfoils 
of his cheque books appear the \ names 
of many terrorists and not a few revolu
tionaries.

AB. R. H. B.A SB. P.O. A. E. F.A. 
Hodd .... 3 1 3 1,000 0
Mahoney ..42 18 16 .381 5
Small .. ..37 13 15 . 406 
C.M’Crm’k 39 10 14 .369 
J.M’C’rm’k 38 14 13 .342
Howe ........... 34 11 11 .324
Rogers . ...33 9
Burke .... 4 2
Doherty. . .33 9
Donlley .. .30 10 
F. Mahoney 16 4

2 .333
12 .727

3 .883
5 .667
3 .906
7 .774
2 .970
0 1000 
2 .818

4

THE ROYAL SLAVE
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

5
9 Vj3 !

.273 A Royal Slave, a romantic drama of old 
Mexico, was presented in the Opera House 
last evening and received a cordial recep
tion, especially from the gallery. The play 
deals largely with the intrigues of Count
ess Inez, who to all appearances was a 
most undesirable lady to have anything to 
do with. After making a declaration of 
love to her daughter’s young man in act 
I., and naturally enough finding her at
tentions unacceptable, she proceeded to 

end of trouble by attempting to

.260
.242
.200 930
.188

•LAKE MICHIGAN ..
•♦MONTROSE...............
•♦♦MOUNT TEMPLE.

Roses.

eraDowning . .47 
'Keefe. ..30 

AM’Kin’on 37 
Joyce .. . .45 
P.O’Toole .20 
"O’Toole .42 
arten .. ..21. 

veenan. . .34 
R.Malaney 26
Ryan.............. 16
C.M’Kln’on 7 
Murphy ...28 
Fleming ..12

.724
792

.404 17 
.400 8

.324 2

.833 13 
.300 6
.286 2 
.238 2
.206 3
.192 1

.188 5

.143 1
.096 0
.000 1

808
!S82
1000
.982
.875 werecause no

marry her daughter I sad ore, who by she 
way turned out to be her nieoe, to a bold, 
bad bandit masquerading as Count Pedro 
Martine*.

Her schemes were frustrated, however, 
the principal agent being El Aquila, the 
last of the Montezumas, who had a happy 
knack of turning up at critical moments 
and saving the situation. In the end the 
bold, bad bandit was captured, the oount- 

went mad and' stabbed herself, and 
Isadore and her lover, Don Carlos Castillo, 
were united.

Miss Louise Cateman took the unsympa
thetic role of the countess. Miss Jean 
Roberts played the part of her daughter 
Isadore. Martin Pache made the most of 
the bandit El Capitan, and F. M. Conkin 
appeared as Don Carlos. The adventures 
and antics of Humbolt Jones, a newspaper 
correspondent, although a side issue, 
proved the most entertaining feature of 
the performance. Harry Wilson contrived 
to get a considerable amount of fun out 
of the character, and gave several special
ties which were well received.

The play was well staged, the scenic 
effects being quite in keeping with the 
character of the drama.* The costumes 
were strong features, the handsome dresses 
of the Mexicans lending color to the per
formance. A Royal Slave will be repeat
ed this evening.

919
.813
.714 RAILROADS i1000
.962

St. Joseph’s.

8 12 .387 .7 
16 17 .415 13 
18 18 .400 12 
11 10 .385 9

2 5 .357 3
10 9 .310 4
13 10 .250 9
6 6 .167 4
0 1 .167 0
3 2 .143 2
1 0 .000 0

!
M'Cafferty 
Harris .. . 
Simpson- .. 
Long .... 
Ownes .. . 
McDonald 
Oregon ... 
M’Guiggan 
Comboy. . 
Buckley . 
George.. .

.857
781 her
918 tte647

ess
886
867
800
COO MLSA. _ ïlLJ2AE£,THMaRfrcrNr500

about one year ago, will take place in St. 
Andrew’s Dune Church on July 20.

The details of the wedding have not as 
yet been arranged, but invitations to the 
breakfast in the Morton cottage probably 
will be limited to relatives and intimate 
friends.

an amicable separation, 
living in a country house belonging to 
Ferrer, who helped her in educating their 
son, but maintained nothing beyond 
friendly relations with her. She deaned 
being an Anarchist, in spite of the letters 
in which her political opinions were 
clearly set forth.

Senor Leon do Ponte, Lieutenant-Col
onel of the Civil Guard, and Commander- 
inrchief of the Gendarmery of Barcelona, 
made a sensational statement regarding 
Ferrer, who was, he declared, an 

His inquiries had

F. M. A. SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. July 6—The 
wedding of Miss Elizabeth A. Morton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mb. Alexander Lo
gan Morton, of Southampton, L. I., and 
Mr. Sidney S. Breese, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lawrence Breeee, whoee 
engagement was formally announced

'Bent 5 “2 ~7 .318" 3
12 .279 11
12 .267 2
2 .250 0

11 .244 9
9 .237 8
8 .235 1

22
J. White ..43 
JM’Derm’t 45 
tiuigg .. .. 8

2
25
2

Kelly .. ..46
Riley...............38 9
M’Glvern ..34 3
Hargraves 17 1 4 . 235 1
J. Hazel . .23 
F. Hazel . .24 
JM’Dr’mot M 
McNeill. ..7 0 1
B. White ..10 2 1

12 POISONED DAGGERS.3 7
There was profound silence in the 

court when Ferrer rose to give testimony. 
He eaid he founded the Modem School 
at Barcelona with the object of opposing 
religious by lay instruction, and to pre
pare men for the future by inculcating re
volutionary, but not Anarchistic, ideas.

A letter was read, in which Ferrer, 
writing to Nakene, said: 'The object of 
my library is, I confess it, to make con
vinced Anarchists.” Further missives 
contained such phrases as:

“Yes, I say it quite clearly, what we 
desire is to cause a revolution. We wish 
to bring about a social revolution. We 
deeire to destroy to its very foundations 
the existing, society. At present we con
tent ourselves with introducing into the 
brains of our pupils idea» of demolition. 
Later on .we *hall see.

Against war, the gendarmery, and tor
turings there is no other remedy than the 
bomb, the,dagger, of poison.

The carelessness .of Artal-^the 
who attempted the life of Senor Maura— 
in not poisoning hie weapon has rede red 
his sacrifice to some extent useless. Those 
who follow him will know how to remedy 
this error by poisoning their daggers and 
bombs.

The road to liberty will be a second
happy 

dr*Tn other

7 2
3 4 .174 1
2 4 .167 5

26 9 4 .154 3
.143 0
.100 1

5 6 
4 3 
9 9 
2 1 
7 2

The following officers of Siloam Lodge, 
No. 29, I. O. O. F., were installed last 
evening by C. W. Segee, D. D. G. M.: 
Burton E. Mercer, N. G.; Albert Wiles, 
V. G.; Geo. B. Drake, Rec. Sec.; H. E. 
Codner, Fin. Sec.; John Jackson, Treas.; 
A. F. Boyer, War.; D. C. Wetmore, Con.; 
Geo. F. Bagneel, R. S. N. G.; Nelson A. 
Withers, L. S. N. G.; Geo. A. Stephen
son, R. S. S.; Wm. Shillington, L. S. S.; 
F. A. Wright, I. G.; J. W. Walker, R. 
S. V. G.; E. J. Ross, L. S. Y. G.; J. S. 
Fie welling, J. P. G.; C. J. Stamers, Chap. ; 
Wm. J. Fraser, H. E. Codner and C. J. 
Stamers, trustees.

THEIR TENDERS
WERE REJECTEDTeam Baiting Average. . . acoom-

convin-plice of Moral, 
ced him that a plot existed for a revolu
tionary rising on the death of the King. 
He swore on his honor as a soldier that 

guilty, and . that Moral was

B. B.A.A.B
St. Peter’s ..
St. Joseph’s.. .. 
fit. Rose's .. .. 
F. M. A.................

.310.312 99
School Board Last Night Turned 

Down the Tenders of Messrs. 
Flood and Bates.

.283349 99

.268385 103
............... .374

League Standing.

.238
Ferrer was 
only an instrument.

Soledad Villafranca, a lady professor of 
the Modem School, of whom Moral was 
enamoured, deposed that Moral said he 
would kill himself if «he did hot return 
his affection. On May 31 she received 
three postcards from Moral, dated May 
30, the eve of the outrage. She was sur
prised because he usèd the pronoun “tu” 
(thee). Her only relations with Ferrer 
were those natural between a 
a professor.

Among other witnessed whose depo
sitions were read was Don Vincente Ruiz, 
who declared that on May 26 he was in 
the Retiro Park, where he saw two per
sons cutting something on the bark of a 
tree. He approached, but was unable to 
see what they were doiqg, as one of the 
men leaned hi» back against the tree. The 
two men were greatly annoyed by his 
curiosity, and they remasied by the tree 
until he went away; r •

Next day he returnedfto the same spot 
and found that a lard*piece of bark 
had been cut away, âtiifon the bane wood 
was a pencil drawing of a skull and 
bones. Underneath was an inscription : 
“Ejecutado sera Alfonso XIII. el dia de 
su enlace” (Alfonso XIII. will be execut
ed on his wedding day). On one side 
was the word “Dinamifa.” He believed 
that this was a jest in rather bad taste, 
but on June 4, on seeing in the newspap
ers portraits of Moral, he recognized one 
of the men who had been in the Retiro.

At Forty MOTELSWon. Lost. P.C.
St. Peter’s ..

Rose’s................
Joseph’s.. .. 

tit. Peter’s .'.

.8139 3 Some of the signs that life has passed 
its zenith appear. Exertion is followed 
by fatigues that are not quite worn off 
next morning, and the beginning of that 
slow decline is commenced which culmi
nates at seventy.

At forty, men and women should be 
careful. Nature needs a little help, and 
no remedy equals Ferrozone as a strength
ening system builder. It renews health 
by producing new blood, by supplying 
food elements to rebuild the nervous sys
tem.

In this way the decline that sets in at 
forty is postponed by Ferrozone. The 
vital fluid is renewed, surplus vigor is 
created, the. nervous system is invigor
ated.

With increased appetite, sound sleep, 
and strong nerves you are bound to feel 
better—you will surely feel the enormous 
push Ferrozone has given your health ; 
try it. Thousands use it every day, just 
one tablet before meals. 60c. per box at 
all dealers.

6006.............. 9
!bS3 ROYAL HOTEL,7 5 At a largely attended meeting of the 

school board Monday night the tenders of 
Messre. Flood and Bates for the work on 
the new'school building on the Weldon 
lot was declined. This was after they had 
sent a communication to the board in 
which they wished to increase their fig
ures by $2,500. B. Mooney & Sons will be 
offered the mason work at their own 
figures $20,105, they to sublet the other 
portions of the work, the whole to cost 
not more than $51,465.25 

The sub-contractors are as follows 
R. J. Green, carpenter, $14.150; Willard 

H. Reid, painting, $825; J. E. Jones, 
electric wiring and bells, $124.25; James 
Fleming, steel work, $5j500; James Me 
Dade, galvanized iron and sheet metal 
work, $2,771; J. H. Doody, plumbing and 
heating, $7,990.

A committe was appointed 
the treasury board this afternoon to ob
tain permission to increase the bond issue.

Tenders for the painting of the High 
School were to have been opened Monday 
night but owing to some" misunderstand
ing a number of painters who wished to 
had not yet sent in their figures and the 
chairman announced that they would be 
opened at a meeting of the buildings com
mittee next Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Maxwell moved that the secretary 
be instructed to notify the council that 
the terms of himself and Mrs. Skinner as 
trustees have expired. This was carried.

The truant officer’s report for June 
showed fifty boys and sixteen girls irre
gular in attendance and ten boys and 
three girls classed as truants.

.9 2 .813

■ National League.

At Boston—(First game)—Boston, 2; Cin
cinnati, 0; (second game)—-Cincinnati, 4; Bos
ton. 0.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 3; Philadelphia,

At New York—St Louis, 2; New York, 0. 
k At Brooklyn—Chicago, 5> Brooklyn, 0.

America League.À V»
1 At Chicago—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, Z. 
At Detroit—Boston, 5; Detroit. 6 (fourteen 

tunings).
. At Cleveland—New York, 5; Cleveland, 4. 

At St. Louis—Washington, 2; 8t Louis, 3.

Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Baltimore, 0.
At BufFalfewAuflata, -4;-Rochester, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 16; Montreal, 10.
At Providence—Jersey City, S; Providenee,2.

41, 43 ancMsiting Street,
St John, N. 8. 

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
WV;B. RAYMOND., H.1A. DOHEBTY^Can’t You ?0. director and

-

Why?
Oh ! I see, got to mix 

bread.
You’re foolish ! Why don’t 

you feed the family on 
Scotch Zest Bread ?

It’s the best bread I ever 
ate, so white, light and 
moist.

Never had such real plea
sure from bread, since we 
began to eat Scotch Zest 
Bread.

Apart from its good eat
ing qualities, you know, it 
keeps moist three days, so 
you see, no loss from waste.

Really ! You can’t realize 
what it is to feed the family 
on Scotch Zest Bread, 
until you have tried it for a 
a while.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
KlnR^Street, SL Jeha^N. B.

Electric Elevatorand-all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
Sicilian vespers. . . It .will 
awakening to see annihilate 
Sicilian vespers the Alfonsos, Ma liras, 
Treesols, Partas, Despujols, and all ty
rants in one night.”

The reading of these letters caused a 
profound sensation in court. Ferrer said 
he did not remember when he wrote the 
letters, büt in any case, they were mere 
private protests.

Speaking of his connection with Mateo 
Moral, Ferrer said that he made his ac
quaintance four years ago, and they soon 
became very friendly, but their relations 
were only of a literary character. Moral 
rented the third floor of the Modem 
School as a warehouse for books, and 
Ferrer thought of selling him his library 
of Social Studies.

He did not know that Moral was in 
love with one of the lady professors of the 
Modern School. He never believed that 
Moral was capable of attempting assassin
ation, and he was surprised when he read 
in the papers of the attempt pn the 
King’s life.

Questioned with regard to his civil sta
tus, Ferret admitted that he was now 
married civilly to a certain Leopoldina 
Bonnat, but he had a lawful wife who 
he believed was in Russia, with two of his 
daughters; while another 
France. He added that his legal wife 
shot at him, and wounded him in the 
head, for which she had to appear before 
the tribunal of the Seine in Paris.

Regarding hiff fortune, 'Ferrer Sard it 
was bequeathed to him by a lady who )yas 
his friend and pupil in Paris, and who 
was madly in love with him.

THE TURF
HORSE NEWS.

to wait on

The DUFFERIN,cross-

Foster, Bond tt Co.
Kind Square, St. John, N. B 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Managed.

3Dan Patch, 1.55, will start against his 
record at Galesburg, Ill., on August 13, 
«fed Sweet Marie, 2.02, against hers on 
the day following.

In the stable of Geers are nine green 
trotters and pacers that have worked 
from 2.07 to 2.11. He has in all 32 head 
and the stable looks now like the best 

' ever handled by him. The record mem
bers of thé etring have shown from 2.05 
1-4 to 2.12 1-4.

1 Ed Geers has commenced to step his 
horses who hare been let up since their 
stiff work at Memphis. Highball has 
been the distance in 2.08 1-2, with the 
last quarter of a 2.14 1-2 mile in .30 1-4. 

'lliam O. has stepped in 2.08 alongside 
fYo San, a green trotter ; Dan S. in

.08 1-2, Baron Grattan and John A. in 
2.08, Tempus Fugit in 2.10.
,If you hire a house at a livery stable 

you ought to treat him as if hs were 
your own. If you drive >mm out ten 
miles you ought not to attend to your 
own wants till you see him properly cared 
for. If an honest man you will remem
ber that you are under a twofold obli
gation to that animal—an obligation to 
its owner and an obligation to the animal. 
You are the debtor of both, and though 
you pay the price of the horse no money 
can release you from the duty and moral 
claim involved in the bargain between 
yourself and the owner. To neglect the 
poor speechless beast that cannot appeal 
to the commiseration of a passerby is 
simply unpardonable; and the man who 
is guilty of such neglect is worse than a 
man.—Our Dumb Animals.

It is a common saying that in these 
days of co-operation and concentration, 
the' individual counts for little. It seems 
to me, however, that very much depends 

the individual. Never since I can re
member has there been any considerable 
movement in racing circles when it could 
not be traced directly to the efforts of 

The twin cities of Cal-

EXCELLENT PICTURES
SHOWN AT THE NICKEL

That endless fund of innovation which 
the Keith house of entertainment seems 
to possess, is drawn upon again this week 
at the Nickel, and a dainty little child- 
song, Two Dirty Little Hand*, is illustrat
ed with fine moving photographs of which 
two wee cheriibs of children and a car
essing mother are the interesting subjects. 
The effect is delightful,, and it is safe to 
assert every person enjoyed the true do
mestic touch it conveyed, 
sings the song with feeling, and Miss 
Harrington, the accompanist, performs a 
difficult feat in timing her playing to suit 
both vocalist and machine operator.

The Pony Express is the feature-film 
of the show. It deals with wild western 
life, and a faithful little horse, whoee in
stinct makes an excellent subject for por
trayal. A decided hit were the Cartoons, 
drawn with chalk, and afterwards infused 
with life and action as if by - magic. A 
Troublesome Tenant, and Moving Under 
Difficulties .made plenty of merriment.

:

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street tad 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor»

I will mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves—the in
side nerves—mean Stomach weakness, al
ways. And the Heart, and Kidneys os 
well, have their controlling or inside 
nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you in
evitably have weak vital organs. Here is 
where Dr. Shoop’s Restorative has made 
its fame. No other remedy even claims to 
treat the “inside nerves.” Also for bloat
ing, biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write me 
today for sample and free Book. Dr. 
Shoop, Racine; Wis. The Restorative is 
sold by all druggist».

Mr» Austin
R. T. Hayes, treasurer of the New 

Brunswick School for the Deaf, acknow
ledges receipt of $108.78, proceeds of the 
benefit entertainment, Caprice, held in the 
Opera House on July 6, under the direc
tion of Theodore H. Bird.

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA

Home for tne winter. Wfcrm, 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good 
home-like in ail respect». Terms ^very 

service rendered.

HOTEL—AN

tablet
mod-resided in erate forJudson Nice, of Carle ton, who has been 

in the employ of the G. P. R. on the At
lantic division, left last evening for Mont
real to take charge of an engine on the 
Smith Falls section.

248,258 Prince Wm.SU SL John. N. IL
J. U MoOOOKBRY - - - -MtOHRIBTOB,

——UNION BAKERY, rr
COAL

GEO. J, SMITH, Prop,Hazel Wood, the five-vear-old grand
daughter of Mrs. Jane I. Earle, 190 Brus
sels street, drank naphtha last night, 
thinking it to be root beer. Dr. J. M. 
Barry rendered the necessary medical aid.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
iness transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firin.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa.- 
tion.

SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITEHOW MORAL ESCAPED. 122 Charlotte Street.

Nakens was next examined. He is a 
revolutionary with an exemplary past. A 
great writer, he has always lived on the 
border-line of poverty, 
half-past three o’clock in the afternoon 
of May 31, while he was in the editorial 
office of the “Motin,” a newspaper of 
which he is proprietor and editor, an in
dividual appeared saying that he wished to 
speak with him alone. Conducted into 
Nakens’s private room, the man said: “I 
know that you are incapable of selling 
me, and I place myself in your hands. I 
have thrown a bomb at the sovereigns. 
There are victims. I want you to saVe 
me, and I tell you that T shall not leave 
here unless either died or to save myself 
with your help.”

Nakens said that be was terrified. Just 
then a friend came in with news of the 
bomb outrage, and saying that Nakens’s 
daughter was close to the scene of the 
explosion. He, therefore, left Moral 
locked in his room and went to look after 
his daughter, returning at five o’clock. 
“At that hour,” he continued, “I found 
Moral much perturbed, and with his 
moustache cut. He told me he had cut 
it off with a pair of scissors, looking at 
himself through a small hand-mirror. He 

and said he must be

THE CITY WILL 
TAX THEM ALL

IN STOCK.
Acadia Pictou, Broad Core and Keeerro 

Sydney Soft Coals.
Dry hard and soft wood, sawed and 

split.

iHe said that at TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
Phone Main 1116 Q EO. DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot at Oennaln Street.All Civil Servants Will by Order 
of Treasury Board be Taxed 
on Their Income.

BRIDAL ROSESKon

S’or June Weddings. Bridal Bouqueta mad4 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlle 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; als« 
Plant

H. S. CRU IKS HANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster,

Hill Cemetery.

IAfter considerable difficulty the asses
sors have about completed the list of civil 
servants who, under the orders of the 
treasury board, will this year receive tax 
bills on their incomes. As far as is how 
known 576 government employes will be 
affected and the list includes a large num
ber of occupations, from judges drawing 
$7,000 a year on the one hand to railroad 
laborers at $300 or $400 a year on the 
other. The amount the city will claim in 
additional taxation from all branches of 
the service will be in the vicinity of $8,- 
500, equivalent to between three and four 
cents on the tax rate. With this increas
ed revenue the new tax rate will likely be 
about $1.93.

The number of individuals affected in 
the different departments will be approx
imately as follows: *
Judges..................
Customs House
I. C. R............
Finance..................
Marine................ ...
Militia....................
Post office..

Total............................................... ....
It is generally understood that the civil 

servants will oppose the imposition of the 
tax, and united action will be taken.

m Food.some one person, 
ais, Me., and St. Stephen, N. B., were 
always horsey little towns But a few years 

racing down there was just about
opposite Ce&ft

ago
like it usually is in any small country 
place. Then the Hon. J. M. Johnson, the 
present proprietor of what was once the 
Forbes Farm, near Boston, located at 
^alais, and the effect of a master mind

WEDDINGS
PUMPS.-sMurray-GraAs.

A quiet and interesting wedding took 
place at Penobsquis on Wednesday 
evening last, July 3rd, at 5 o’clock, when 
Miss Emma Grass was united in marriage 
to W. Pitt Murray, of Pugwash (N. S.), 
by the Rev. Caleb Steeves.

None but the immediate relatives of 
the family and a few special friends were 
present. The couple were unattended, the 
bride being given away by her mother, 
Mrs. J. Grass, at whose residence the 
marriage took place. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a very handsome gold 
brooch with pearl and amethyst settings, 
and a number of other valuable presents 
were also received.

The bride waa dressed in a suit of 
champagne Panama, with hat and gloves 
to match, and after luncheon the newly 
married couple proceeded on No. 1 train 
to St. John, and will enjoy a month's 
honeymoon in touring through the mari
time provinces.

The bride is the daughter of the late 
Joel Grass, formerly of the I. C. R. at 
Penobsquis. The groom, Mr. Murray, be
ing formerly of Albert county, and a son 
of Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert, and spent

number of years in business in Monc-

FtandanL Duplex Pumps, Outside Packeâ 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators

I

1
E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0.„

M I17-19 Nelson street. 61 John. X. B.
was very nervous, 
saved. His attitude was menacing, and 
he never took his hand from the pocket 
of his coat, where, as I afterwards learn
ed, he had a Browning pistol.”

Relating how they got away, Nakens 
said they took a tram, and throughout 
the journey heard nothing spoken of ex
cept the attempt. Moral listened impas
sively while several men said it was a 
brutal crime, and that the assassin ought 
to be lynched. On leaving the tram Moral 
said to him, “What a lot of blood ! But 
it was necessary. There was no other 
remedy.”

They proceeded to a wineshop in the 
suburb of Cuatro Caminos, kept by a re
publican named Canuto. The outrage was 
being talked about and condemned there, 
one of the people saying, “If I knew the 
assassin I would drag his coward’s heart 
out.” Moral very calmly said, “I would 
do the same if I knew him.”

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
i. ■XJOTICB to builders—tenders will

JA be received by the undersigned up ta 
p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day ol 
the erection and completion of a 

brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets, according to plans and 

ecifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
Mott, architect, 13 Germain street. The 

lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
750-7-3.

7 o'clock 
July, forFi

&Shoe Polish
it.

A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what

Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk BreadJuly 9. 1850—Fifty-seven years ago today President Zachary Taylor di.' at 
Washington.

Find Vice-President Fillmore.

is made ox the innhest quality hour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthiul ingredient*. 
Milk is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Ite cruet is light and crisp. 
Its texture tine. It is healthful, nourishing. 

Children thrive on It. Every 
Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread, 

Ask your grocer for It.
BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET 

Phone 1187.

|There are some malicious persons, who 
in their anxiety to sell other shoe polish, 
have falsely stated that the “2 in 1” Shoe 
Polish injures leather.

The proprietors of “2 in 1” will b? 
plea red to have any person who has posi
tive proof that the above statement has 
been made, communicate with The F. F. 
Dailey Co., Limited, of Hamilton, Can-, 
ada, or their solicitors, Scott & Robert
son, Federal Life Bldg., Hamilton.

The proprietors intend to enter suit 
against all persons who resort to unbusi
nesslike tactics in trying to belittle the 
b usinées of “2 in 1” Shoe PoliaK

you ask for. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
(Upside down, face to face.)Black awl all colon, 

at all dealers,
10c. and 25c C

digestible, 
loaf labeled

/.tins. a
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.ton.i8i 1“I OWE YOU MY LIFE."The happy couple will receive the con

gratulations and best wishes of their many 
friends in New Brunswick and elsewhere 
on their marriage.

I. . . . . . . . . . . to-oo
.............. 120.00

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high ehelf, and, water front ...........
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high ehelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

Continuing, prisoner said that night had 
fallen when he left Moral, who pressed 
bis hand, saying: “Thanks. Don Jose. I 
knew you were a man. Many thanks. I 

Moral entered the
Classified Advfs, Pay.3* 4M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. jM. Neilson, of Montreal, and W. Z. owe you my life.”

Earle, of St. John, came in on the Mont-1 house of Mata, and Nakens and his
friends took the tram back to Madrid.

•Phone 1780.

real express yesterday.
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MACAULAY BROS. <Q. CO.I
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of LatUee' 

; Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS.I Coats, Jackets and 
Maritime Prorlneee. A Royal Slave at the Opera House.

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs 
at the Nickel.

Attractions at Rockwood Park.
Band at the Nickel Roller Rink.
St. George's Society will hold its quar

terly meeting. ,
Board of management of the Seamen e
Institute will meet at the home of S. L. 

Gorbell, King Street East, at 8 o’clock.
Baseball—St. Josephs vs. St. Roses, on 

the Shamrock grounds. Clippers vs. P. 
Y. M. A., on the Victoria grounds.

Concert by the City Comet Band at 
Rockwood Park.

Full rehearsal of Caprice at Church of 
England Institute rooms.

The regular quarterly meeting 
George’s Society will be held this evening.

Great Bargain Sale For
SALE NOW ON. | 50C

SPECIAL SALE
Many Mourners at Funeral of 

Victim of Sunday’s Drowning 
Accident.

!

1,000 BLOUSES,>

Men. 1The remains of the late James B. 
Grieve, who was drowned at Rothesay 

Sunday last, will be laid to rest in 
Fernhill cemetery this afternoon, 
funeral will take place at four o’clock

ONE DOLLAR EACH. Will Buy New Regatta Shirts That Are Regular $1.00 Quality^ 
75c. for $1.50 Fancy Lawn, Cambric and Gingham Shirts 

That Are New Patterns and Regular $1.50 Quality.

on
thousand white TheWe have just placed on sale over 

lawn Blouse Waists and every waist In this large offering Is 
dollar and twenty-five cents to $i-7Ç each.

one
.1of St. j

IP-' i
V.Cv'- *

The Reason for This Great Reduction is Owing to smoke damage!
All sizes, 14 to 18 Inch

worth from one
THE WEATHER

All Going at Only $1.00. west winds.Forecasts—Strong south to 
mostly fair and warm in western provinces. 
Rain in Cape Breton and the Island. Wed
nesday, strong westerly winds.

Synopsis—The low area has developed con
siderably since yesterday and is now cen
tred in eastern Quebec. The weather con
tinues fine and warm in the western prov- 

To Banks and American ports, strong 
Point Lepreaux,

chiefly to the outside boxes. Shirts will be found as good as new. 
neck sizes. In thisshirt sale you can procure shirts with attached cuffs or detached cuffs j 
and all are neat choice patterns and standard wash colors.

Remember Negligee Shirts, Soft Front Shirts, Stiff Bosom Shirts and Outing Shirts In thi%

They are all new and In the most pleasing styles produced 
by foremost designers. The variety is exceptionally large 
Some with all over embroidery fronts, others with lace and 
embroidery ; others again have handsome lace effects set In, 
and some with medallions, lace and embroidery.

*incea.
south and southwest winds, 
south, 4 miles, thick fog at 11 a. m. *! lot at çoc. and 7ÇC., I.mmLocal Weather Report at Noon.

SlIISSITuesday, July 9, 1907.
hours 60 MACAULAY BROS. <0. CtXHighest temperature during last 24 

Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 54
Temperature at noon.........................................w
Humidity at noon...................... - - - -
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 29.62 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity 
four miles per hour. Fog.

•Same date last year—Highest temperature 66, 
lowest 54. Fog and rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

i ■ mamSIZES 32 TO 42, ONLY $1.00. V-
90

kDOWLING BROTHERS,;

SALE OFI

TAPE GIRDLES95 and lOl King Street. GRAND LODGE I. O. G. T.
(Continued from page !•)

has conducted in New Brunswick 
4,000 meetings and expended over 

$6,000 for the advancement of the temper
ance cause. This easily puts us in the 
forefront of all organizations working di
rectly or indirectly in New Brunswick for 
the promotion of temperance.

We have at present 71 lodges in active 
work with a membership of 2850..

The gain in the due-paying member
ship, which is our actual strength, has 
been eminently satisfactory. The tax re
ceived in 1904, the year previous to the 

in which the present grand secretary 
assumed office, was $360.00 on an average 
membership of 1125. In 1905 it was $441 - 
60 on a membership of 1380. In 1906, 
$538.16 was received on a membership of 
1682. This year the tax paid is $669.04 
on an average membership of 2094. It 
will thus be seen that we have maintain
ed the same per cent increase as in the 
two previous years.

The following lodges reported a mem
bership over 75 for last quarter:

Resolution, at Elgin, with 157 members.
Keystone, at Seal Cove, G. M., with 98 

members.
Albion, at Fredericton, with 81 

here.
Cbipman, at Chipman, with 80 

hers
Fidelia, at Norton, with 80 members.
Hampton, at Hampton, with 79 mem-

Safe Guard, at Grand Harbor, with 76 
members.

year
overCute,

Aint They?

•. ----- ONLY-------
25c. Pair.

i, rrI
OvI & t) from the residence of Mrs. H. Kerr, 

Queen street, and prior to the funeral 
being held Rev. Gordon Dickie will con
duct the service at the house. There will 
be no pall-bearers.

I
F

:
COLOR : WHITE, SIZES 18 TO zç INCH.•r

And so dressy and 
comfortable.

!■

6I I. CHESTER BROWN,CAPRICE TOMORROW m*\oneÏ
v 32 and 36 King Square.Big Advance Sale of Seats for 

Tomorrow Evening’s Per
formance—Benefit of Play
grounds Fund.

SMALL CHILD’S BLK 
CLOTH TOP, PAT-AI

lOO Dozen Fine Rib BlacK Cotton Hose For Boys 
and Girls, Old and Young,

ENT FOXED BUTTON 
BOOT, hand sewed soles, with 
or without spring heels, made 

roomy, easy, perfect fit-

k
Great interest has been aroused in the 

repeat production of Caprice which 
be presented in the Opera House tomor- 

Already there is a large 
and it is more

TWENTY CENTS PAIRon a
ting last. Mothers who appre
ciate pretty footwear for the 
little ones should see this line.

I row evening, 
advance sale of seats 
than likely that Friday’s success will be 
duplicated tomorrow evening. The pro
duction will be exactly the same as the 
previous one in every respect, and the 
proceeds, will be devoted to the play
grounds fund. This in itself should be 
sufficient to draw a large pat
ronage, but the producers of Caprice 

not dependent upon the charity cry 
for patronage. They give an entertain
ment which has been generally pronounc
ed the best amateur production ever 
here and which compares very favorably 
with the great majority of professional at- 

Seats are now on sale at the

I
mem-

\
Seamless Black Cotton Stockings in fine rib, fast Black, nicely fashioned, 

well made and neat fitting, in sizes 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 
and 10. Every pair worth 35c. We are going to sell all sizes at onei 
price, 20c. pair. This is a rare chance to supply a large family of 
Boys and Girls vAth nice stockings with very little money.

No heels, size 3 to 6, $1.35
Spring heels, size 3 

to 7 1-2, - THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
FOLLOWS.

Cash received by grand secretary dur
ing the grand lodge year from lodges.

The receipts for the year:—
Cash on hand .............................
Cash from lodges........................
Cash, propagation fund .............
Cash, propagation committee ..
Cash, I S. Lodge.........................
Cash, J W. West & Co...........
Cash, G. S. J. W........................

are1.50l

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.■ .. $ 65.00 
.. 911.97 
.. 179.83 
... 706.06 
.. 48.48

tractions 
Opera House box office.

A complete rehearsal of Caprice will be 
held in the Church of England Institute 

this evening at 8 o’clock.

!

Garden Hose,NEW
ELECTRIC

LAMPS

King Street, 
Union “

rooms7.00
8.90

OFFICERS INSTALLED
At a meeting of St. John Lodge, No. 30. 

K. of P., last evening, the following of
ficers were installed by Deputy Grand 
Chancellor Jas. Boyd: J. C. Mitchell, C. 
C.; Hy McIntyre, V. C.; O. F. Price, prel
ate; H. F. Black, M. at A.; W. H. 
White, M. of E.; Dr. Nase, M. of F.; F. 
Patterson, K. of R. and S.; A. Mclnnis, 
M. of W.; W. Whittaker, I. G.; Jos. 
Irvine, P. C., O. G.

After the installation ceremony W. M. 
Sanborn, the retiring prelate, who 
shortly to leave the city to enter the em
ploy of Mahon Bros., Halifax, was pres- 
tnted with a handsoùie K. of P. watch 
charm by the members of St. John lodge 

slight token of the valuable services 
he has rendered the lodge during his term 
of office. Mr. Sanborn, 
pletely taken by surprise, made a suitable 
reply.

Total revenue for year..............
The total expenditure
Cash on hand ...........

L. R. HETHERINGTON. G. S. 
The following committees were appoint

ed at this morning's session:
Credentials—L. R. Hetherington, W. 

M. Bums, A. C. M. Lawson, Mrs. J. V. 
Jackson, Mrs. Geo. Lloyd.

Distribution—L. R. Hetherington, E. E. 
Peck, Michael Kelly, Miss Jessie Scott, 
Mrs. John Crandall.

Committee on Sessions, W. F. Rowley, 
E. E. Peck, R. M. Dunlop, Mrs. Beatrice 
Sachler, Walter Dugan.

State of the Order—A. C. M. Lawson, 
W. B. Evans, Miss Lena Sharp, Burry 

Frank Dixon.

1,816.18
101.06 PLAIN AND WIRE BOUND,I

Shirt Waists!
9, 11 12 cts. per Foot.Wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. 

Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles.
A large variety of the
Newest Designs

At $6 to $18 Each
fitted with Handsome Shades

|
is

Hose Nozzles... 69c to $2.25 
95c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.85
..........................................$1-10
... $1.35, $1.40, $1.85
.... 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c 

$1.10, $1.35, $1.85
____$1.10, $1.50, $1.85
.............$2.95 and $3.35

WHITE LAWN WAISTS .. —
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS...........
COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS ..................
BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE WAISTS „
COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS .«
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS...........
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS .. ..
CAMBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS
SICILIAN SHIRT WAIST SUITS in nice shades of Grays each

.. .. $1.00 to $1.75 
.. .» ». „ $1.95

Mayhey,
Obituary—Rev. Thos. Marshall,

Abram Perry, Rev. T. D. Bell, Miss Min
nie Seeley, Miss Edith Graham.

Juvenile—Mrs. J. V. Jackson, Mrs. Geo. 
Lloyd, Mrs. B. L. Morrison, Mrs. L. R. 
Hetherington, Miss A. A. McLeod.

Bye Laws and Appeals—W. M. Bums, 
H V. Dickson, J. R. Belyea, L. A. Slipp, 

Vallis.

1Rev. who was com-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.PERSONALS
The friends of G. F. Morris, J. P., of 

Morriedale, will be pleased to learn that 
he is about again, having recovered from 
a recent -serious illness. Dr. Arnold, of 
Westfield, attended him.

Mrs. Harry Johnston (nee Brittain) 
will be at home to her friends Thursday 
afternoon and evening, July llth, at 38 
St. Patrick street.

Mrs. J J. Kennedy and the Misses 
Kennedy of Moncton, are visiting in St.
J<Mra. G. B. Gerrard and her two child- 

arrived today from London, Ontario, 
visit to her father, Dr. James*

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

t WRAPPERS
HOUSE dresses

Mies Annie
Petitions and Memorials—Michael Kel

ly, Mies Nellie Kennedy, Miss Lou Pick
less, Eddie Inch, Miss Minnie Seeley.

Official Organ—M. G. Harmer, A. C. 
M. Laweon, John E. Milton, J. Bannister, 
Mrs. J. A. S. Kierstead.

Finance—M. G. Harmer, W. M. Bums, 
A. C. M. Laweon, John McNamara, Mrs. 
G. L. Bates.

The following delegatee were present at 
the grand lodge session this morning.

Belliveu (Young's Cove Road)—John 
McNamara, Nellie Kennedy.

Chipman—Mies Bertha Morrison.
Emma Atkinson, (Moncton) J. E.Mit-

Marttet Square, St John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Carpet Sale Great Success.835 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 680.

ren

Had Your Holidays? Christie.
William McVay arrived in the city to

day from St. Stephen.
Walter E. Currier, formerly of Upper 

physical culturist

Extraordinary Values Induced 
Scores of People to Buy Quickly

If not better visit Anderson’s Hat Store before 
going—come anyway—they can fit you with 
whatever is correct at small cost.

ton.
Fidel is (Norton)—W. H. Huggard, Mise 

A A. McLeod, Rev. A. Perry.
Willard (Hillsboro) — Frank

Gagetown, but now 
professor in the high school in Louisville, 
Kentucky, arrived today on the S. S. 
Yale with hie bride, who is an American 
lady. Mr. and Mrs. Currier will go to 
Upper Gagetown tomorrow morning.

John Bradley arrived today on the Bos
ton train.

Prof. James Pitt, of Cambridge, Maes, 
and his brother, Dr. Charles Pitt, dentist, 
of Boston, who have been visiting relat

ât Long Reach, will return to Bos
ton by steamer \ ale this evening.

Mrs. Hilton A. Belyea (nee McKenzie) 
will receive her friends at her home, 58 
Middle street, St. John, west end, on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons and 
Thursday evening.

Frances 
Dixon.

Resolution (Elgin)—L. R. Hetherington. 
Guard (Grand Harbor)—Burry MORE BARGAIN BRUSSELS 

TOMORROW.
50c to 75c.Linen Hats,

Straws, - 75c. to $3.00
Crush Hats,
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00

Safe
Mayhey.

Springfield—Mrs. G. T. Bates, Mrs. Lou 
Pickles, Mrs. J. A. S. Keirstead.

Thome (St John)—M. A. Thorne.
(Hopewell Cape)—E. E.

$1.50 Summer time and all, as it is, with people 
living out of town and numerous others 
away on holiday jaunts, still the sale of 

Brussels Carpets we started yesterday was a most pronounced success in every 
way. Roll after roll of the excellent floor coverings were cut up to specified meas
urements, and every purchaser appeared more than delighted with what he or she 
bought. It was a distinct bargain feast of fine Brussels goods, and the three extra
ordinary prices proved irresistible to those who needed carpets, and some who would 
need them later on. ~

Undaunted
1VC6Feck.

Victory (Jerusalem)—Eddie Inch. 
VVaterboro—Mies Lena Sharp, Harry 

Gale.
Laweon (Clones)—Miss Edith Graham. 
Moncton Jubilee (Moncton)—Misa Bea

trice Sackler, Mrs. Helen Sackler, Miss 
Jeeeie Scott.

Perry’s Point—H. V. Dickson.
Albert (Dover)—Mrs. George

.WWWWVW

Try us once—you’ll be one of our customers.

S 5ANDERSON ® CO CHARLOTTE ST
TO THE CITIZENS

Prince

Queen’s Own (Narrows)—J. Robinson 
Belyea.

Jackson 
Blakeney, James Bailey.

Tobique Star (Plaster Rock)—A. B.

Th» Playgrounds Committee of the 
Woman’s Council trust that the friends 
of the children will not forget tomorrow 

entertainment in the OperaValencia
Oranges

Brae) — Handford evening’s
House in aid of the playgrounds fund. 

On behalf of the committee,
M\BEL PETERS, Convenor.

(Sunny

SOME CHOICE CARPETS WEDNESDAY,i
Kearney.

Gordon Temple (Moncton)—Mrs. J. V. 
Jackson.

Elgin Temple—Mrs. L. R. Hetherington. 
Victoria Temple (Norton) M. G. Har-

For Parlors, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Hallways.
Crocker's Educated Horses have been 

booked to appear at the Opera House on 
Monday evening next

---------- -^$>-------------
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary J. 

Dawson was held this morning at 8.15 
o’clock from her late residence on Ready 
etreet to St. Rose’s church, where Rev. 
C. Collins celebrated requiem mass. In
terment was made in Sand Cove cemetery.

British steamship Candidate 2917 tons, 
Captain Booth, arrived at the mouth, of 
the harbor this morning from Belize, 
British Honduras, in ballast, and receiv
ed orders to proceed to West Bay, N. S. 
to load deals. The steamer is now on her 
wa^ to that port. ..__ ____ ..

Rich Tones, very desirable patterns and guaranteed durability.LARGE 420’S.
mcr.

Albert District Lodge—W. M. Bums. 
King’s—Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dunlop. 
Queen’s—Miss Nellie Gale, L. A. Slipp, 

H. P. Chase.
Westmorland—Mrs. John Crandall, J. 

A. Bannister.
Victoria—Rev. T. D. Bell.
Onward (Hampstead)—Walter Dugan, 

Mrs. Lillie Dugan.

CALIFORNIA NAVELS;

THREE—UNUSUAL PRICES—THREE.$5.00.CALIFORNIA SWEETS.
PINEAPPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

CHERRIES, CABBAGES,
best value am omuax

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without PLU»
Gold Filling from ..
Silver and other Filling from 
Teeth Extracted Without Pals .. .. • • Mu. 
Consultation .. .......................................... FREE,

the famous baud method.

Call Early for Choicest Carpets, Wednesday Morning.
-----GERMAIN STREET BUILDING—

Gold Crown 
in the City.

.. ..$6.00
r. !:

apricots,
CUCUMBERS, ETC. $5.00

ALT, at REASONABLE PRICES.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.St. Luke’s church picnic, which was to 
have been held today was postponed un
til tomorrow on account of the inclemency
ol the weather.

F. E WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street

:
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